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% ■ FORMOSA. AN ELECTION ALL TANGLED UP.TH® MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA.

<.. ESTABLISHED 1864
Capital paid up $6,000,000

Mrs. Wiiest of Berlin is visiting at 
her sister’s Mrs. Anthony Steffler on the 
town line.

Sirs. Kropp moved into Felix Borho’s 
hoiüsç last Tuesday.

Dr. McCue was in Mildmay on busi
ness last Saturday.

Mr. J; B. Goetz was sick at his home 
here last week but is recovering.

There will béa grand co ncert in the 
school house on Easter Monday, April 
20th and also on the following Monday 
April 271 
dates an

Chancellor Boyd this morning was 
asked to untangle a most complicated 
election difficulty in connection with 
the Mayoralty of the town of Goderice.

On January 6th last Alfred H. Mack- 
lin was declared elected by a majority of 
five votes. On a recount before County 
Judge Doyle, Robert Thompson, his 
ponent, was awarded the seat by five 
majority. Macklin then took 
ranto proceedings, and after investigat
ing, the same judge declared him elect
ed by a majority of one. The appeal be
fore the Chancellor was from the latter 
deçision.

It was brought out that the deal 
ground of Judge Doyle’s latest decisiorf 

. • „ . , , was that in his opinion the ballot boxes
”efye;.and fa™'j an£ George had been fraudulently tampered with by 

s f , 1 tJ’13 weck for Bajttleford parties unknown between the date of the 
Sask.’where they each have, a .home- election and the recount, 
stead. That they may do well in the 
west is the wish of their many friends 
here.

fflm
Reserve $4,267,400.

Chartered by the Dominion Government. 120 Branches throughout the Dominion.

- FARMERS’ BUSINESS
Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.

MONEY ORDERS Uft Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 
any point in the world. op-

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. quo war- \ .

One Dollar opens an Account. i
Interest paid Four times a Year. p. m. Don’t forget the 

sure to attend.
Mr, Philip Oering has been sick the 

last two weeks and unable to attend to 
his duties duties at the mill.

MILDMAY Branch, A. A. WERLICH Manager.

1 CAMERA GIVEN.

Brighten Up! /
The boxes 

were left in the clerk’s office %tfth the 
key of each tied to it.

His Lordship: “Why, that was like an 
invitation to open them.” , /

Macklin is willing to resign and have 
a new election held, and so is Thompson 
if he is not saddled with the costs.

Judge Doyle in his judgment says re
garding this point:

“When such a gross fraud has been 
perpetrated as I find in this case, the 
man who availed himself of it must ex
pect to bear the consequences.”

Mr. Thompson, however, does not 
think this is fair either to his pocket or 
reputation, so appeals.

The Chancellor reserved his decision.— 
Star.

We don’t hear much talk about base
ball so far this spring. What’s the 
matter boys? Don’t you think its about 
time to organize? Wake up.

Mrs. Jos. D. Schumacher left for 
Preston last Wednesday.

SPRING- brings a desire to Brighten up 
thingt about the house, both inside and 
out. This is a wearisome task unless 
paint and varnish be used, and an uncer
tain task unless you use the best. The 
Sherwin-Williams Go. make a finish lor 
every surface in your house—a piano or 
a chair—a floor or a picture frame. A 
little time and money spent this spring 
on “Brighten Up” stuff will greatly les
sen your work and add very much to 
the appearance of your house.

Come in and talk the matter over.

1

HICKS’ APRIL FORECASTS.
/

Electrical rain storms may be expec- 
jc- ted from 1st to 4th, followed by change 

to cooler, frosty nights and snow squalls 
in northern sections from 4th to 7th. 
From 9th to 1 Ith look for change to war
mer with April showers and thunder 
storms. Late snow squalls and frost 
may be expected to follow about 11th, 
12th and 13th. On and touching 16th 

Waterloo, Ont. sudden rise to high temperature, a fall 
of the barometer and southerly winds 
will presage violent disturbances of the 
atmosphere. From 21st to 23rd vicious 
storms of lightning, rain and hail will 
sweep many parts of the country. Jupi
ter and Saturn are still exercising their 
influence, and will add to the danger of 
severe storms. Sudden change to cold 
and snow from 23rd to 26th need sur
prise no one. Ordinarily such results 
would be natural; but the Mars period 
will, by this time assert its dominating 
influence, and establish the general tone 
of spring and weather for the remainder 
of April and much of May. As the Jup
iter and Saturn influences are now de
creasing, we believe that the Mars per
iod will not fasten upon, us such prolon
ged cold and unsesonable conditions 
prevailedin the spring of 1907, in which 
event the weather will be warmer, rains 
and storms will be more tropical and be 
followed by milder changes to cooler. 
About 26th to 28th, look for decided 
storm developments, rain, hail and wind, 
which will probably reach a crisis on 
and next to 28th. From 28th to May 
2nd is another seismic period, but1 the 
tendency to earthquakes which has been 
general during the Jupiter and Saturn 
periods will gradually subside

7
Boys, and Girls, here is your chance 

to get this Brownie Camera, 2J x 2J pic 
ture, 6 exposures. FREE for selfin„ 
only #3.25 of our fast selling flower and 
vegetable seeds. Send us your name 
and address and we’ll mail you the seeds 
to sell at 5c for small, and 10c for large 
packages. Write to-day. A postcard 
will do.
THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO., 

Dept. II,
(Reference Molsons Bank.)
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Clifford.
I , a

Mr. Jacob Fritz has sold his residence 
on Elora street, the old Gardiner 
erty, to Mr. Ben Kerwln, Sr., who gets 
possession on 1st of June, 
paid was in the neighborhood of #1400.

•jThere are now only three houses pla
carded for scarlet fever, and the patients 
in each are getting along nicely, 
tunately there have been no deaths 
through the outbreak. Stringent fumi
gation of premises, after recovery, is be
ing looked after by the Board of Health.

Mr. Robert Parker, son of Robt. Par
ker, Esq., section foreman, this week 
met with an accident on the railway 
near Guelph, whereby he is likely to lose 
a foot or leg.

The best lot of fat cattle brought into 
Clifford for some time were those on 
Monday from Chas. Fletcher, D. Camp
bell; E. Butchart and Jacob Frey. They 
were bought by M. Gillen and shipped 
to Toronto.

prop-

PUBL1C NOTICE. The price3$;:
Take notice that a public meeting of 

the freeholders of the Township of Car- 
rick will be held at Benningcr’s Hotel 
at Deemerton in the Township of Car- 
rick on the 20th day of April, A. D. 1998, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
to consult as to the advisability of es
tablishing a Mutual Insurance Company 
for the transaction of Weather Insur
ance.

1
For-

C. Liesemer & Co.
CORNER HARDWARE.

Let all persons interested attend, 
Dated at Deemerton this 30th day of 
March, A. D. 1908.
Moses Filsinger 
Anthony Diemert 
John Wagner 
Simon Goetz 
John Arnold

Mew Tailor. 1 Andrew Schmidt 
Jacob J. Huber 
George Roswell 
Nicholas Becker 
Conrad Hill.

EEf as

Mew Smitings.E
EJfeSr.
E Mew Styles | > i

LAKELET.BP y Municipal World: Under the present 
system of of electing municipal represen
tatives by general vote in townships, vil
lages and some towns and cities, many 
candidates who would otherwise be elect
ed by acclamation, are compelled to go 
to the polls. This prevents many good 
men from becoming candidates, 
towships four councillors are elected an
nually; five or more candidates may be 
nominated, thereby necessitating an 
election in which all were interested. 
The fact that less than twice the number 
to be elected are nominated is generally 
evidence that there is no real opposition 
to some of them. Another objection to 
the present system is that it is difficult to 
say that any particular man will be elec
ted.

rr Mrs. Darcey, who has been visiting at 
Mrs. W. H. Hubbards’s for a few days, 
returned home on Friday.

Quite a number from here attended 
the opening of the new Parsonage in 
Jorrie, Sunday and Monday. All report 
having a good time.

Mr. Henry Dettmann, who has been 
’ suffering from cancer of the lip for the 

last month or two, has gone to the hos
pital to have removed.

Syrup-making is the order of the day. 
John Montgomery is around these days 
taking orders. We hope he will call 
when taffy time comes.

Mr. L. Murray, a citizen of the burg 
is again trying his hand at farming after 
a year of retired life. He has traded his 
house and lots on a farm owned by Mr. 
Chas Caudle, and in addition to the 
house and lots he has to pay $1400. Chas. 
will move into the burg and be the retir
ed gentleman.

By the Redistribution Bill whjçh added 
Howick to West Huron, we think Mr. 
Kerr’s visit to the opening of the new 
Parsonage in Gorrie last Monday 

. ing will be in vain. We think he would 
be more at home if he would follow his 
profession as editor. Howick will not 
hold out inducements any longer.

• E Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you =5 
fc want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Of 3 
y-: course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 3 

' E y°ur next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not =5 
fc a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most 3 
fc fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 3 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 

tee a right fit. Call and see us.

I
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| R. MACNAMARA, 1
MERCHANT TAILOR. ^

Tiummmiummuiiumimmmummiusz
Mr. Duff, representative of the 

west riding of Simcoe in the Legislature 
suggests as a practical remedy the desig. 
nation of councillors by 'number, and 
that nominations be made for each

y

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. 1 num-
her. If there was but one nominatior THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 
for the position of councillor number one, 
two, three or four in townships, all would 
be elected by acclamation; if there is 
more than one nomination for any num-1 
her,an election would be necessary for 
that position only. This would place 
councillors in the same position for elec- ’ " 
tion as mayor, reeves and deputy reeves.
It would encourage many good men who 
dread the turmoil of an election to ac-

\

Y Wall Paper 
Digestum>

F, Formaldehyde 
\ Nyals Family Remedies 
l Fresh Garden Seeds

Yorkshire Stock Food
International Stock Food <

even-
V
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Schaefer—In Garrick, on April ~

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schaefer, adaugh- 
ter.

Curlb—In Toronto, on March 30th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Curie adaugh-

i cept municipal office, and enable the el
ectors to express their approval of effi
cient services by returning them annual
ly. It would help to abolish the politi
cal ticket—the delight of party 
gers—which is becoming too common in 
municipal elections in Ontario. This is 
one of the best suggestions for the im
provement of municipal government 
that has yet been brought to our atten
tion for some time.

<
P :

i' STRAY DOG.
Came to the premises of Simon Goetz 

lot 21, con. 7, Garrick, in. December last, 
a collie dog. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

<
ter.mana-

Jno. Coates, - Druggist! Vooan—In Garrick, on April 7th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Vogan, a son.

Huber—In Garrick, on April 5th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob J. Huber, a daugh
ter.

MILDMAY. Mr. Michael Seitz of Ambleside has 
rented Mrs. Jos. Reinhardt’s farm for 
a term of three years.
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—STORY Of THE ORANGE decorating the head-dress of brides. 
Even the email green oranges which 
(all from the trees are not wasted. These 
are collected and dried, and used In 
making liqueurs.—Pearson's Weekly.

PROBLEMS OF TAILORS Backache, Headache
TWO TREES IN .CALIFORNIA THE 

PARENT!! OF MILLIONS.

India Is the Home of the Orange — The 
Trees Are Remarkably 

KruktuL

Internal Pains.CLOTHING HAS A GREAT INFLUENCE 
ON OUR SPIRITS.warn baby n side

Bin BABY’S OWI TABLETS
The little Ills of childhood often come I Scientist Says He Thinks Women Ought 

very suddenly and often they prove . 
serious If not treated promptly. The 
wise mother will keep Baby’s Own Tab-1 
lets always at hand and give her little 
ones an occasional dose to prevent sick
ness or to treat It promptly, If it comes 
unexpectedly. Baby's Own Tablets cure 
alt the minor ailments of children and 
are obsolulely sale. Mrs. A. H. Bonny- 
man, Mat tall, N. S., says:—“1 have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for teething, 
constipation and other ills of child
hood, and have found them a safe and 
excellent medicine." Sold by all medi
cine doalres or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

(
Peruna and with the fourth bottle of II 
I was perfectly cured.

“For this reason 1 recommend ft to 
a. I those who are suffering with that 
terrible malady, dyspepsia. I hope
hnl,a who are «micted in this way 

will take Peruna and Manalin as I did."
Chronic Nasal Catarrh.

Mr Chas. H. Stevens, 122 Sixteenth 
Detroit, Mich., writes:

“It affords me great pleasure to testi
fy to the merits of Peruna as a remedy 
for catarrh.

“I suffered for some time with 
chronic nasal catarrh, but after five 
months’ treatment during which time I 
used seven bottles of Peruna t am 
pleased to say that I am entirely well, 
there not being the slightest trace of 
catarrh left.

“Peruna is without a doubt, in my 
mind-, the greatest remedy known tor 
catarrh."

Hmto Wear Trousers as Well 
as Men.

Originally men and women were 
| clothed, without expense, In a comfor
table covering of hair, and since they 
lost it more time and labor have been 
given to supplying substitutes than to 
any other affair of life.

It is calculated that seventy million 
people are constantly employed in mak
ing and distributing clothes and orna
ments for the human body.

Wilfred N. Webb, curator,of the Eton 
(Er gland" College Museum has recent
ly public. J a work dealing with the 
effects of clothes on their wearers.
HEAVY CLOTHES, SAD THOUGHTS.

On our spirits, and even on our char
acter, clothing, it apears, Bas a pow
erful influence. Heavy clothing causes 

COSTING MASSACHUSETTS MILLIONS | mental depression. Gauzy stuffs and
laces are said to produce feelings of 
lightheartedness.

Dr. Flaocus made an investigation 
The Slate Is Invaded .by Hordes oil into the effect of clothing on the pupils 

Caterpillars - Comnitosiop 1 Bifls' school and among other
things, found that the style of the hat 

Appointed. may determine the mood of the wearer.
A molh plague which has cost mil- .J" a '8drg!’Iea!frlhat my spirits 

lions of dollars is being fought in the / . , , . .
States. This gipsy and brown4.il molh ^ feel depÜ"
pest is proving to be one of the great- „A y„at uts me in a ^quettish
est Plagues of any ago smee the locusts I d „ % fee, fcrighler a h4at that
°*-rK °'^r Egyp»">, , . , rolls away from my face."

The gipsy moth plague « due to the „ appe'rs lhat lhe whol9 of our
Inaru^»^hf>^l|iaU-r^ principal attire, masculine and femln-1 11/1 RS. JOSEPH LACELLE, 124
^psy te a sme snmner anT Ihf scien T’ <,ri6taa)fd, ln th® shawl. The M Bronson St., Ottawa East,

L u™ m J=i na hlm shawl was nrst worn as a wrap, then Ontario, Canada, writes:
wiîhhth« oMh^rv'^llk™™to?*couM ih® edgos were Eewn together and it “I suffered with backache, headache
«Kihi lh or?ina7 J.™ he formed a sleeveless tunic, after that and dragging pains for over nine
withstand ÏÏÏ wtotem 8h slits,xvere cu‘ in th« s,des for the arms, months, and nothing relieved me unUl

Inext came sleeves, and then the front I took Peruna. This medicine Is by far 
nnmt^ dfromy ikVTta rLS waa cut °Pen and fastened with but- better than any other medicine for these 

, ,RtlVC, ,EurT toru- / troubles. A few bottles relieved me of
ha nts, and then, unfortunately, allow- Thus came into existence the man’s my miserable half-dead, half-alive oon- 
e< several caterpillars to escape. When ooat and vest and the woman’s bod ce I dition. 
they got acclimatized to the east winds and Jacket. Another shawl worn on 
of Massachusetts the mischief began, the tower part of the body developed 
It was a case of 500 caterpillars to each into the petticoat and skirt, and when 
female moth. ~ - sewn up the middle became a pair of

COMMISSION APPOINTED. I trousers.

At the entrance to the famed Mag
nolia Avenue at Riverside, California, 
are to be seen two orange trees. Above 

A all trees these are honored", as the pros
perity of a considerable portion ol Cali
fornia is largely due to these parent 
trees. From those two marvellous trees 
were produced directly or indirectly 
the whole ot the orange trees in River
side, trees which cover some thirty 
acres of groves; in fact, the whole < I 
the Los Angeles district sends ati?ay 
by rail each year 350,000 tons of or
anges and lemons. These oranges are 
the famous seedless oranges, known 
the world over.
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Riverside owes its existence to or
anges. Not much more than a genera
tion age this town was simply the 
haunt of cattle, and even as a grazing 
ground it was poor owing to the ab
sence of water. A number of progres
sive men came along and thought that 
the place could produce oranges. They 
commenced digging Irrigation canals 
mid planting orange seedlings, but their 
'< nturc was a complete failure.

At this time, when things were at 
M.eir blackest, one of the planters re
ceived a couple of orange trees which 
had been imported from Brazil. These 
bees grew and multiplied to a marvel
lous extent. They were without pips 
and of excellent size and quality.

Buds were taken from these trees and 
grafted on the stock of ordinary orange 
trees grown from seedlings, so that in 
a short time there were a number ef 
trees at Riverside which produced the 
seedless orange.
FIRES TO KEEP THE FRUIT WARM.

The culture has achieved lhe propor
tions of an exact science. Water chan
nels lined with cement are to be found 
all over the groves, which are irrigat
ed at stated periods the whole year 
round. To such a degree is the culture 
carried that the growers even go so 
far as to provide warm (1res to keep 
the groves at a good temperature when 
the surrounding districts are at freez
ing pci it.

The fruit is picked during the win
ter months mainly by Japanese. The 
produce is taken to the packing house, 
where the oranges are cleaned, separ
ated into various classes, covered with 
tissue-paper wrappers by 
marvellous machinery, and packed into 
cases.

The Los Angeles neighborhood de
spatches 200 truck loads of oranges 

daily throughout the picking season.
Orange trees are remarkably fruit

ful. In fact, a tree 20 feet high, occu
pying a space of little more than 12 
feet in diameter, may yield from 9,000 
to 4.000 oranges in a year. There is 

-, cne tree in Florida which has frequent
ly yielded 10,000 oranges in a single 
season. The tree lives to an age of 
100 to 150 years, and the young are 
less productive lhan the old.

India is lhe home of lhe orange, and 
thence it spread into Western Asia and 
Europe. It grows in all pails where 
lhe climate is warm enough, thriving 
test In subtropical climates. The great 
orange-growing districls of the world, 
however, appear to be Florida, Louisi
ana and California.

GREAT PLAGUE OF MOTHS
Weak, Tired Feeling.

Miss Marie A. Lesser, 928 W. 36th St., 
Chicago, 111, Worthy Secretary I. O. G. 
T... writes:

“I am glad to. give a good word tor 
Peruna, and I hope that all who see this 
who are troubled with systemic catarrh* 
as I was for years, will profit by it.

“I had tried many remedies, but none 
did more than give me temporary re
lief, and some aid not even do that.

“I took Peruna at the suggestion of a 
friend, and .was more lhan pleased and 
surprised at the results.

“I am now perfectly well and strong. 
That weak, tired feeling -has left me, 
and I feel like a different person en
tirely.”

OF DOLLARS.

"/ftvery suf
fering woman 
would lakt Pe
runa, they 
would toon 
know its value 
and never be 
without it,"

3
“A broad -hat

w
!
c

The Slavery of Disease,
It is wonderful how many women In 

Canada and the Untied States have been 
practically mode new again by the use 
of Peruna.

Not the victims of any organic disease, 
tut just a half-dead and half-alive, con
dition.

Miserable, dragging pains that keep. « 
woman always from doing her best 
work, from being her best self. Cross 
and petulant, perhaps. Maybe even a 
slattern In her household, Just because 
her health Is continually .below par. 
She never feels quite right. She gets 
the reputation of being sullen, or mor
bid, or ill tempered.

Her trouble is not a moral one at all,
It is simply a physical one. Make such 
a woman well and she immediately be
comes transformed Into a new being • 
mentally.

This Is exactly what Peruna has done 
to a multitude of cases.

J
;

“I am now In good health, have nei
ther ache nor pain, nor have I had any 
tor the past year.

“If every suffering women would take 
Peruna, they would soon know ils valu» 
and never be without it.’’Soon a commission had to be ap

pointed, which expended a million and
TROUSERS FOR WOMEN.

V, Mr. Webb seems, to think that the , n , . ,
a half dollars in ten years in a vain trousers, being later in development Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
effort to exterminate the plague. What than the petticoat, is the superior gar- Mde. Joseph Beaudoin, 59 Rue St. 
the result would have been had not the ment, and one day will be the fashion- Olivier, Quebec, P. Q., Can., writes: 
Legislature in a mistaken fit of economy able wear of women. “Peruna is wonderful for indigestion,
suspended the work is a matter of Gymnastics end outdoor work and 11 eat whatever I went and no longer 
speculation. exercise are working a revolution In feel any oppression. Having had dys-

Lest year indignant public opinion girls’ dress. When lady gardeners pepsia for a long time and having tried 
and the openly expressed alarm of ex- were first employed at Kew Gardens, various other remedies, I decided to try 
perts in the neighboring Stales brought the director had to issue an order con-1 ____________________
about the appointment of another com- cerning dress suitable to the ocupiv 
mission. The brown-tail had mean- lion.
white been imported on some rose It was found that the long skirt da.n- .
bushes from Holland. aged the plants, and the ladies read']/ |Glrl who Was Human Pincushion and

It Is a conservative estimate that over adopted the divided garment, wearing 
81,000,000 will be expended in Massa- an apron which covers it to some ex

means of

1 HE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.

. 1M7 a Prosperous Year.
The annual statement of The Excel-

nahtfaa £$!? ^ *** ‘W° in I tent- Bat “ is the risin? generation I to^rLanc^rc^pMpte5 wh^'hav^swal1 rentlyfindteate^a of ‘Ssed
The increased seriousness of the situ- Md^rlad^ togcnb^chooteakniîk-' u^U^o Wear's ‘aT re™ iheSflfk T

atlon Is roughly indicated by the in- erbocker costume has come Into »*, , Ïlcn JlL"'ll Ufe
■creased expenditure under V new and, curiously is much better HXed’ I ^had Torsten Z Yhfendof ^T^pany^may^lù^ed^rofn
*1 winw0" af Cdmpaied Wlth fh«'°ld— than the long dress. last year it presented itself in her right fact that for three successive qulnquen-
siomnnn in “S agamst over COLORS FOR MEN. elbow and was easily removed. Another niai periods It has paid very9satlfao

tk_ ™i,.L„iX,/„,' „ , , . The need for more color in men’s case referred to a lady who had broken tory profits to its policyholders, and
/v,Ti™u îhtl^i<1„S0 far,ffpf'ul “J wear has often been urged. Men real- Mil a needle to the first joint of her left further ils record and present position 

ing th® PlaÉ>uf 13 *hat °f direct jy nke color, and use it whenever they thumb. Dr. Campbell Black searched Is unexcelled as regards those features
troe-to-tree work. Hundreds of men get (he opportunity. A desirable reform tor U unsuccessfully, but a year later of the business which policyholders are
ore going from tree to tree destroying is suggested by a custom which pre- she felt a pricking sensation in the right particularly interested in—security—

AUSTRALIA’S LOST OPPORTUNITY lh£ "““s wherever found. vailed in Cornwall many years ago. forefinger, and, having broken tha*skin, interest earnings the highest in Canada
It is grown to great perfection in' CeValn habits of the Insects aid m “When they go a-wooing," says a she without difficulty removed the —economy in management—an 

Queensland and South West Austr ” ^ u ean tas!r’ T1Î®, brown-tail writer In the “Spectator," “whether greater portion of the tost needle from paralleled tow death rate,
but for some reason or other it is r ’ he late summer, they have any post in the militia or the Point of the finger. The other re- The popularity of the “Excelsior Life"
cultivated there on a commercial sc ,es not, they put on a--red coat.” Why I markable case was under the care of may be Judged from the fact that new
for competition in the markets of <ln can't we do this? A man ought to Dr- G- Wright Hutchinson. The pati- insurance applied for during the year
world, and, of course, it is extenstv lt0 appear at his best on such an occasion, ont was a healthy girl; aged 20, who amounted to 82,711,000. The total
grown In lhe .Soulh of Europe and' as the clothes would Indicate the was in ttle habit of putting pins to her amount of Insurance now In force
most common of all oranges being object of his visit, he would be re- fiouth, and sometimes had been known reaches almost eleven and one-half mil-
Pcrtugal or Lisbon orange üeved of the most embarrassing part « fall asleep without removing them. uon dollars. The assets of this Com-

Probably the favorite oranges of the performance. She was admitted to the hospital, hav- pany amount to 81,411,330. It has a
those from Sa. Michael's and from A THE CHANGING FASHIONS. m« swallowed five pins accidentally, Reserve Fund largely in excess of Gov-
ta, though these oranges cannot c< Why fashions come and go is still a of th,mP Jhe crament requirements. Although itpare to lhe Mandarin from China, a I mystery. ^ b6en ^ eighteen years in ex
toe naval from South America; th. The Eton jacket was once colored, P ^,nl£d Jhj ktenoe The Excelsior Life is one of the
latter are nearly double the size of and the boys wore mortar-boards. i>ln 'to Strong Canadian Companies, its success
ordinary orange. The oranges into But on the death of King George III. ® i3. indicative of shrewd and capable
ed for lhe export market are alwi black jackets were put on as mourn I jho iioL ih ,fr, sf management. On ifs Board of Directors
gathered before they are ripe. ing, and they have been worn since, hind tto? toil 1er toe "ee be found the names of gentlemen

The China orange is receiving m< In the same way came the black î!î ,hf"rioht ’for«rm■ ïL J™ distinguished for their Integrity ànd
and more attention; it has a sme* gowns of King's Counsel. On the death ™,"1 fhe'winlfm'ui ühL bu*lness capacity, ti is largely owing
thin rind, and very abundant ju- TUTS ARTTPIF R FMD V F D of Queen Mary II. black gowns were h«d t3 executive ability that the Exce”
Then there are all manner of ot ' ” ' b AK11LLh REM0VED substituted for colored ones, and ap- I ,Sior Llfe the high position
oranges such as lhe egg, lhe blood/ parently the barristers forgot to dis- if* ihrlas*^6*1 W 'h about lhre€ inches that it does amongst insurance
Jaffa, and lhe seedless Majorca orah | card their mourning. |01 ,nPeaa- — pantos. Any one thinking of insuring
The Mandarin orange is a fruit wfc In the days of public executions I * 'heir lives would do well to have the
is much broader than long, and criminals often dressed in the most DIVERS DISEASES. Excelsior figure on the proposition,
rind is only very loosely attached fashionable attire, and, as a conse- , „ . . . _ . v , Fullest information may be obtained on
is like the Tangerine. qvenee, the fashion was killed. What, uiquired lhe Sunday school application to the Head Office in To-

A very curious description Is -ub- A certain judge thus destroyed a !®acber °‘ J}er y<,uj“‘ul pupils—“what rente. The Company want good activa
Kurrrquat, which is obtained fi „«* catei#iHrs fashion hedislUied by ordering the hane- ar^ d‘x'e^s dLscasesr agents in every place where it Is not

China, Japan, and Australia; this c . .j dead from leaves man 10 adopl it. J Bashful or ignorant, the scholars represented,
ous orange is little bigger than a go< enical spraying has fre- Painting is really a part of dress. | ,.t€nac‘°,usly,,td, the doctrine^ that
berry. The Seville orange used any uec-n so great «as to necessitate Savages conceal (heir nakedness will, j : r , pi'"-v-s should be seen and not
marmalade is well known. disinfecting wilh time before the bodies Pai"£ women try to Improve their com- ,,

There are uses for every part of (he could be shovelled up and carted away I pkvfons or conceal wrinkles. Come, pursued the teacher, cant
orange tree, from making medicines to by the wheelbarrowtul. “The untimely decease of more than I c‘ . me- , ,

one famous beauty," says Mr. Webb Then Johnnie s arm shot up.
“was attributed to lhe paint with which I “Well?"' asked the teacher.
she besmeared her countenance a nol I “Please, miss," answered Johnnie,
able instance being the death ot Lady |“waler on th° brain!"
Coventry." 1 I -------

BE GAY I

SWALLOWED 75 FINS.

ÜNeedle Case.
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A COMMON TYPE.

All day after day 
Bill Jones talked away 

From a store box 1er all he was worth; 
An’ his wife took in sewin’

T keep things a-goin’
While Bill superintended th' earth.

L iA New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient ^ 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion.
Result:

If you know no stories funny

S«B3i.T5|;|£a5p5
one, my diar husband. Tou were As the seasons come and go. 
bound to have me. but you can't say I There is either ice io cut, or 
ever ran alter you.

“Who ever heard of a trap running 
aller a mouse?"

CONNUBIAL. NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE.
“What did your wife scy when you 

didn’t get home until three in the morn
ing?"

“Nothing lhat I care to remember "

o

♦
There is grass for you to mow. DYING WISH.

Warder (to prisoner condemned to 
death)—“Your last hour has com* What 
is your last request?"

Prisoner—“I should like capital pun
ishment abolished." .

She gained a pound a day in weight.
ALL DRUGGISTS I 60c. AND 81.00

4LOVE’S GRAMMAR.
“What makes you think I m selfish??’ 
“Your inability to get beyond ‘I’— 

say ‘We.’ ■’ . -----

xj
A woman’s tears and a man’s grins 

arc not clwiye- on Uie level.

*
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TOLD BY GESTURES. HAY BE OLDEST OF TEMPLES.SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

v c*»lm Only On

«Bromo Quinine”
Silent Testimony ol « Deal Mute I» a BuBdhng Unearthed In Babylonia Coo- 

French Murder Trial. tains Bricks ol MW B. C.

m A murder trial at Bordeaux, France, 
In which an innkeeper, his wile and 
two accomplices were charged with fil
ling a customer was the occasion ol a 
dramatic scene when one ol the- wit
nesses took the stand. This witness,- 
named Lacampagne, was a deal mute 
ignorant ol the ordinary Anger langu-

The oldest temple in the world, so 
la- discovered, has been unearthed by 
excavators at Bisya, in ’ central Baby
lonia.

The walls ol the tower were first un
covered and the summit cleared. The 
first inscription on the surface was on 
a brick stamped with the name Dungi, 
which goes 
lower a

i
$

flow to Bet low Health and 
Strength In the Spring. Laxative Bromo Quinine

Jg BAY.nsA•not »ranr -Vage.The winter months are trying to the 
health of even the most robust. Con
finement Indoor In overheated and near- 

always badly ventilated rooms—in 
e home, in the shop and in xthe school 

taxes the vitality ol even 
est. The blood becomes thin and wat
ery, or clogged with Impurities, the 
liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened. 
Sometimes you get up in the morning 
Just as tired as when you went to bed. 
Some people have headaches; others 
are low spirited; some have pimples 
and skin eruption. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of oon- 
ditioB. You can’t cure these troubles 
with purgative medicines, which mere
ly gallop through the system leaving you 
Mill weaker. What you need to give 
you strength in spring is a tonic, and 
the one always reliable tonic and blood 
builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills not only banish spring ills, 
but guard you against the more serious 
ailments that follow, such as anaemia, 
nervous debility, rheumatism, indiges
tion and kidney trouble. Every dose ol 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes new 
rich, red blood, which strengthens every 
nerve, every organ and every part ol 
the body. This is why Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Is the favorite spring medi
cine with thousands and thousands 
throughout Canada. Try this medicine 
this spring and you will have energy 
end strength to resist the torrid heat 
of the coming summer. Mrs. Jas. Bas
ket, Port Maitland, N. S., says: “I was 
troubled with headaches, had a bad 
taste in my mouth, my tongue was coat
ed, and I was easily tired and si ’fered 
from a feeling of depression. I got a 
supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
it was not long before they began to 
help me and I was soon feeling as well 
as ever I had been.” You can get these 
pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tor *2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

k to 2750 B. C. A Iitt'e 
I a crumpled piece of 

gold with the name Param Sim, who 
lived In 3750 BXc. Just below were 
large square bricks peculiar to the 
reign of Sargon, 3800 B. C. and who 
was probably the first Semitic King of 
Babylonia 

A 1er 
and a
which was constructed of pecull 
vex bricks such as were used In 
ing material 4500 B. C.

His brother-in-law and two of his 
friends appeared to translate his ges
tures into words, but their services 
were really unnecessary, so clearly did 
he express himself by that instinctive 
mimicry which Is sometimes the ac
companiment of speech but here be
come its substitute.

During his evidence the deaf mute, 
who had been the handy man of the 
Inn, always designated the victim by 
sucking In his cheeks against his leeth, 
the landlord by shaking his fist — his 
employer’s usual method of speaking 
to him—the landlord’s wife by putting 
his hands to his hair, one accomplice 
by curling his moustache, and the other 
by striking an Imaginary match on his 
trousers, as this prisoner was ja smug
gler of matches.

Then with short abrupt gestures, as 
clear as they were rapid, he told his 
story, how the landlady sent hlm awày 
on an errand,' how he returned to find 
th' door locked, how he eittered by the 
cellar door, saw the corpse, saw one 
murderer washing a blood stained ham
mer, another cleaning his face and 
hands, and the landlady embracing her 
husband as if to thank him for what 
he had done. The landlord caught sight 
of him and dealt him a violent blow, 
then, changing his mind, made signs 
to him to help to get rid of the body.

At this point the landlord, who clearly 
followed the deaf mutes story, broke in 
with “That’s a lief That’s a lie!”

Lacampagne turned, looked in the 
landlord’s face, then stamping his foot 
he raised his hand and stood in the 
same solemn attitude in which he had 
taken the oath.

This evidence and a confession by 
the mustache, wearing prisoner were 
enough to convict the accused. The 
landlord and the match smuggler were 
sentenced to death, the othere to im
prisonment for fifteen years.

Always remember the lull name. Look 
for this signature efl every box. Me.8 ■

strong-

was discovered two 
below the surlaoe

ge platform 
half yards

WANTEDar con- 
l.: build-
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MAGISTRATE PRAISES ZAM-BUK.

Magistrate Rasmussen, ol 202 Mar
quette St., Montreal, writes; “For many 
years 1 was troubled with a serious erup
tion of the skin. This was not only un
sightly, but it was at times very pain
ful. ! first tried various household re
medies, but these proved altogether 

1 then took tnedical advice. 
Not one, but several doctors in turn 
were consulted, but I was unable to 
get any permanent relief. Some time 
back I noticed a report from a Justice 
of the Peace (Magistrate Perry, J. P. 
for B. C.) who had been cured of a 
chronic skin disease by Zam-Buk, and 
I determined to give this balm a trial. 
Before this everything I tried failed ab
solutely to relieve my pain and rid me 
of my trouble, but three boxes of Zam- 
Buk worked a complete cure, and I hope 
that my experience will lead other 
sufferers who are In despair to try this 
herbal healer, Zam-Buk.”

For healing eczema, running sores, 
cuts, bruises, burns, boils, eruptions, 
scalp sores, pimples, spring eruptions, 
itch, chapped hands, and diseases of 
the skin Zam-Buk is without equal. All 
druggists and stores sell it, 50c. a box 
or postpaid from Zam-Buk Go., Toronto.

Our readers to note the facts regarding 
the recent important discovery io medicine 
inade by an eminent French physician, and 
the formula endorsed by Canadian phy
sicians and druggists—PAN GO. This 
Latin term signifies in the English language 
pain ço, This remedy is not a patent 
medicine. It is net a specific for all of the 
human ailments. The company do güar- 
an tee marvellous results in certain cases. 
These cases are amongst the most painful 
to which all are more or less subject, and 
hence the years of study resulting in this 
discovery. The company will refund aÜ 

'moneys paid in any case where Pango fails 
to relieve, and any purchaser can upon ap
plication secure the benefit of this guaran
tee. Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatism, Colds. 
Price 25 ana 50 cents.

vt

useless. =;

The Pango Company, Toronto

*
WHEREIN THE DIFFER.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what’s the dif
ference between an optimist and a pes
simist?’

Pa—“An optimist sees only the dough
nut, my son, while the pessimist sees 
nothing but the hole therein."

+ JUST LIKE A WOMAN.
“Isn’t that Just like a woman? She 

gave me no peace until I bought her a 
piano to play."

“Well?"
“Now she’s too lazy to play it, and 

is after me to buy her an automatic 
player."

WELL DRILLSTHE SMALL BOY’S JOKE.
“Pa, is it true all flesh Is grass?" 

asked the Inquisitive boy.
“Yes, my boy, replied the proud par- 
■t, “that’s what the Bible tells us."
"Then, pa, why don’t these fat folks 

who are so anxious to be thin have 
the lawn mower run over them?”

EXACTLY.
Little Mrs. Hunter had heard so many 

jokes about the Bi-ides who' couldn’t 
market successfully that she made up 
her mind that the first request she made 
of the marketman would show her to 
he a sophisticated housewife.

POINTS OUT MILK PERIL.__■

LOOMIS MACHIIE CO., TIFFII, 8110.

II. S. Surgeon-General Submits Start
ling Report to Congress. ent

A “Report on milk in ils relation to 
public health,” was submitted to Sec
retary of the Treasury Ccrtelyou, by 
Surgeon-General Walter Wyman of the 
Public Health Service on the United 
States.

The report is the result of an investi
gation ordered by President Roosevelt 
and conducted by Federal experts under 
the direction of Prof. M. J. Rcsenau, 
of the Hygienic Laboratory. It is one 
of the most thorough studies of the milk 
problem yet produced.

Dr. Wyman declares that the ideal 
milk, drawn from a cow with a healthy 
udder and preserved from contamina
tion, is not the milk of commerce, and 
he cites the fact that samples of mar
ket milk in New York showed 35,200,- 
000 bacteria to the cubic centimetre, 
London, 31,888,000; Washington, 22,. 
134.000, and he calls attention to 
evidence presented in the report which 
Is given as proof that 500 epidemics of 
typhoid fever, scarlet fever and dloh- 
theria were caused by Infected milk. 
He also refers to the evidence adduced 
that 11 per cent, of the samples of 
Washington milk contained tubercle 
germs.

Past Assistant Surgeon-General John 
W Trask has tabulated the data of 
five hundred epidemics that were de
finitely traced to the milk supplies, in
cluding 317 typhoid epidemics, 123 scar
let fever, 317 diplheria and seven of 
pseudo-diphtheria, or epidemic sore- 
throat.

Dr. Trask gives figures (o show the 
amazing rapidity with which typhoid 
and diphtheria germs increase in milk. 
Seventy-eight typhoid germs in a cubic 
centimetre of milk increased in seven 
days to 440,000,000. In the same time 
thirty-nine diphtheria 
to 10,000,000.

Quoting Health Commissioner Dar
lington’s statement that the milk sup
ply of New York Cily Is derived from 
35,000 farms and shipped from 700 
creameries situated in six States, Dr. 
Lumsden says:

“It is easy to appreciate how diffi
cult and expensive it would be to keep 
up a sufficiently tnorough supervision 
Of the multiple sources of the city 3 
milk supply.”

The merits of Dickie’s Anti-Gonsump-
tive Syrup as a sure remedy for coughs „ you ar« oat of »ort» ret a bottl. of Terrorim- 
and colds are attested by scores who the bset tonic, and you wUl be earpriied how 
know its power in giving almost in- a™*;,*1* that tired foaling wlU wear off. «LOO 
slant rçtief when the throat is sore 1 AU m*4‘c“
with coughing and the whote pulmon
ary region disordered in consequence.
A bottle of this world-famed Syrup 
will save doctor’s bills, and a great arel 
deal of suffering. Price 25 cents, at 
all dealers.

AGENTS, SI03.60 PER MONTH
selling these wonderful 
Scissors. ▼. O. Oletmer,
Columbus, O., told8t paire 
In 8 heure, made SIS : you 
•an do It we show how.

FEE* OUTFIT.
Special inducements to Canadian Agente. 

Thamas MTg Oct, SOS K Si Dayton, O.

,i
MLUTIPL1ED.

First Man—What a blessing children

Second Man (enthusiastically) — 
Aren’t theyl Now that my wife has 

two to took after, she has no time to 
play the piano.

, „ v "Send
me, please,” she said, "two French 
chops and 100 green peas.”

FEATHER DYEINGIF.
A TOAST.

Here’s to our wlvesl 
They fill our lives,

Like busy bees, with honey;
They ease our shocks,
They darn our socks—

And spend most all our money.

Mr. Smith, fond of a Joke, said to 
his wife the other day: "I believe there 
is a special Providence which protects 
bricklayers’ laborers. Do you know 

that only yesterday one slipped off 
40-foot ladder and was not hurt in the 
slightest degree.” “That sounds almost 
miraculous,” said Mrs. Smith. “Oh, no; 
Uiere was nothing marvellous affout it. 
He slipped off the first rung.”

EXPERT SEWING-MACHINE REPAIRS.
Also lowing machine oil of absolute purity, and 

st needles and parts for all machines at 
Singer store,. Any lady having used any 
make or oewlng machin* for 6 years or more 
write Singer Sewing Machine Co., Manning 
Chamber*. Toronto, for beautiful set of ton 
souvenir views of Ontario. Free for asking.

THE OTHER WAY.
"Of course," remarked Staylate, 

“some things go without ."saying.”
“Yes,” rejoined Miss Wearyun, as 

she glanced at the clock and tried to 
strangle a yawn, “and some others say 
without going.”

OlaanlBa aad Oatlla* and Kid Gloves oleeaed. Tbeaa 
sen b. seat by post, to per es. the beet piece IsHow fair this world would be,

How free from care, my brothers,
If after this nor poor nor rich 
Would wish to live on profits which 

Were justly earned by others.

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.— 
Men who follow sedentary occupations, 
which deprive them of fresh air and 

4 exercise,
] of the liver and kidneys than those 
j who lead active, outdoor lives. 
Uormer will find in Parmelee’s Vegetable

____  They are easily

BRITISH AMERICAN BYEINC CO.
MOMTRBAL.are more prone to disorders

f-WANTED-i
to hear from owner baring

|a good farms
■ for sale. Not particular about location- ■
■ Please giro price ana description, and rea- ■
■ son for soiling. State when possession can ■
■ be had. Will deal with owners only.
■ L. Derbyshire, Box 084, Rochester, N. Y. ■

Th«WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
the

procurable, easily
Annabel—“How quoerl Here’s a story . taken, act expeditiously, and they are 

about a man who made a fortune out I surprisingly cheap considering their ex- 
cf an attachment for a sewing-ma- cellence. 
chine.” Arthur (softly)—"That’s nothing. I 
I've formed an attachment for the [ 
sweetest little sewing-machine in the ; 
world,- and would consider my fortune 
made if she’d have me.” (No cards.)

a

ON HIS KNEES.
“This wifi bring your father to his 

knees,” remarked a woman to her chil
dren, as she showed them a can of 

-floor paint.
OROU61H

XhôEÛLLtIHolloway’s Com Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who, then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach? -

the be
When yon nee Ramsay's Paints, yon are 

astonished to find how far they go, how 
beautiful they are, hew lone they last, 

’ and how reasonable. They work so easily, 
anybody can apply them. Your dealer 
will show a range of fine colore for your 

4-houee Inside or ont. Write A. Ramsay A 
r Bon Co., Montreal, for pack of Souvenir 

Picture Poet Cards of Homes.

1 '- «

tidSEflDfiwUWBue
An empty head contains a lot of use

less information. HOT WOOING.
Qne lover wooed with burning words— 

Called her his clover honey;
The other made her warm ta him 

By simply burning money.

A Sure Cure of Headache.—Biliom 
headache, to which women are mom 
subject than men, becomes so acute in 
seme subjects that they are utterly pros
trated. The stomach refuses toad, and 
there is a constant and distressing ef
fort to free the stomach from bile which 
has become unduly secreted there. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
ternative, and in neutralizing the ef
fects of the intruding bile relieves the 
pressure on the nerves which causes 
the headache. Try them.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human Mary had a little lamb, 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

germs increased She bit it with her teeth,
It never fails. . Then sïld, “It may be lamb outside, 

| But ’tis mutton underneath.’’
JUST AS TERRIFYING. 1

Lazy Lemuel—“Talk erbout bravery— 
ain’t afraid uv ennything dat walks.” 
Soiled Samuel—"Neither am I, but 

dat ain’t sayin’ much. A cake uv soap 
can’t walk.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYWhen you use Ramsay’s Paints, you are 
astonished to find how far they go, how 
beautiful they are. how long they last, 
and how reasonable. They work so easily, 
anybody can apply them. Your dealer 
will show a range of fine colors for your 
house Inside or out. Write A. Ramsay & 
Bon Co., Montreal, for pack df Souvenir 
Picture Post Cards of Homes.

THE METHOD.
"He loves me" or "He loves me not,* 

The question great to settle 
The maiden takes a daisy fair 

And amputates each petal.
Perhaps her mind is set at rest 

And is no longer hazy,
But all observers will agree 

It’s tough upon the daisy.

A faithful servant had grown old in 
the service of a railway company, and 
at lost became too feeble to work. The 
general manager was asked if the com
pany would not do something'for him, 
as he was very poor. “How long has 
he been wilh us? ' the official Inquired. 
“Over forly years.” “Always did his 
duly” “Never missed a day.” 
say he is very old and feeble?”
Tlie chances are that he will never 
leave his bed again." "H’ml Poor fel
low! We must do something for him. 
I’ll give him a free pass for life over 
all the" company’s railway system."

**• LAXATIVR BROMO Quinine Tablets.
eK *w-I

TRUE PREDICTION.
4 “And the clairvoyant told you that 

When Incomes to speaking ill of their you would be swindled?" 
neighbors most people are there with "Exactly.” 
the goods. “And were you?”

“Yes. She charged me *2.”
*

FILLING.
Seedy Willie (io bar-keeper)—“Your 

refusal, sir, to trust me to a paltry 
drink of whiskey fills me with astonish
ment and Indignation.”

Much distress and sickness In chil
dren is caused by worms. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator gives re
lief by removing the cause. Give it a 
trial and be convinced.

Bar-keeper—“All right, sir; you can 
fill yourself up with astonishment and 
indignation, and it don’t cost you a 
copper, but if you want to fill youreelf 
with whiskey you will have to pay 

cash.”

THE NOISY EATER.
Of table manners such as his 

No mortal could be proud; 
The greatest trouble with hii 

He will eat soup aloud.

I

t r.i is
I

Remark
able for 
richness

Black PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.■
FAZO OINTMENT ta gu.rantssd Io can tat
SSL 2ï «

Watch 1 NO CHANGE.
Patience—“That long-haired man with 

the diamonds at the piano started life 
as a poor musician.”

Patrice—“Well, he’s that yet.”

*
and REST AND RECUPERATION.

To provide a restful environment without 
sanatorium restrictions, to enable tired hu
manity to recuperate naturally, to secure 
to the average man or woman the needed 
change from worry and care, and to do

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2267

“You
“Yes. SglilPji

these at moderate cost, is the mission of Physical Pain awi mental anguish afflldt the 
“The Welland,” the home of “The St. Gath- victims of skin diseases. Get rid of both by rub- 
arines Well.” Apply the manager, St. bing Werrer’s Cerate on the heated, itching, dis

figured face. The relief gtren is among the 
wonders of medicinek Catharines, or any Agent of Grand Trunk 

Railway System.ISSUE NO. 14—08.
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'f HE /^ILDMAY QaZETTE
SPRING TERM OPENS 

APRIL 1ST.

J/y CENTRAL zr^
X H

THEDKVOTED TO THE INTKBBST8 OF BAHT »BüOK AND 
EAST HÜBON.

Terms :—11 per year in advance;
Otherwise 11.25.

t A

+ADVKRTI3INO RATRS.

tYear, months, months 
One column.......................*59 ?2
Quarter column............. 10 10 6
Bighth column...... ......  10 6 4

Legal notices. 8o per luio for first and 4c. per 
line for each aubsequei; insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 35 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

Six
ath

One

STRATFORD. ONT.
♦> r

Thoroughness is the key-note-of 
this institution. Our school stands 
for what is highest and best in busi
ness education. We have three de
partments, Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphic. Our graduates al
ways succeed. If interested get our 
free catalogue.

■
X,

C3JNTY AND DISTRICT.

Our Stock is now Complete in Every
Department.

Five hundred fruit farmers are coming 
from England to settle on lands near 
Ashcroft.

P. J. Scumacher of Chesleyhas leased 
his hotel for a term of years to his bar
tender and will move to his big farm 
about the first of May.

Mr. John George of Port Elgin has 
left for Blairmore, Alberta, where he 
will promote a cement company for the 
next three or four months. Mr. George 
is well qualified for the duties of the posi
tion.

About 5,000 Fijis from the South Seas 
are coming to settle in British Colum
bia.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

$ Reâdy Made Suits at all prices.
The newest Styles in Men’s & 
Boys’ Hats and Caps.
An' especially attractive line of 
Neglige Shirts, new*Ties, Sus
penders, etc.

4 1» ;

The tobacco manufacturers have again 
raised their price to the retail merchants. 
In some places wherfc merchants have 
been selling £uph staple lines as McDon
ald’s tobacco at 3 for 25c,they have al
ready been losing money and in the face 
of the present advance in price they will 
find it absolutely imperative to raise the; 
price to 10c per plug straight as there is 
scarcely!a living profit in it even at this 
figure. /Tobacco is a luxury and users 
of it should not expect it below cost.

Wild horses by the thousands are 
overrunning the United States Govern
ment forest reserves of Nevada and 
neighboring States, and the authorities 
in Washington are besieged with peti
tions from stockmen and farmers begg
ing them to put a stop to the nuisance. 
A recent despatch from Reno conveyed 
the intelligence that there are fifteen 
thousand of the untamed beasts upon 
the Toiyabe, Toquinc and Monitor forest 
reserves in Landor County alone, and 
that orders have been received by the 
forest rangers to begin a systematic war 
of exterminacion upon them.

Invented Safe Headache Cure—Away 
with headaches, be done with dizziness, 
bad stomach biliousness. A cure has 
found—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and en
joy the health they so surely bring. 
Nothing but healthful vegetable extiacts 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cleanse 
and purify the w hole system, act as a 
perfect tonic. Safe for children, girls, 
women anc men. Sold in 25c boxes by 
all dealers.

The jyestern Fair Association has de
cided to hold an Athletic Day on Mon
day, Sept. 14, in connection with the 
London Fair, putting on the following 
events: 1—lïto-Yard Dash.
Yard Dash. 3—Half-mile Dash. 4— 
One-mile Dash 5—County Relay Race; 
team of four; one mile; open to counties 
of Middlesex, Elgin, Oxford, Kent, Es
sex, Huron Lambton, Perth, Bruce, 
Waterloo and Wellington. 6—Y. M. C. 
A. Relay Race; team of four; one mile; 
open to Canada. Townships Relay 
Race; one mile; team of four; open to 
townships of Middlesex, including Indian 
Reserve. Medals and trophies will be 
given as prizes.

Don’t Neglect Your Cough—You may 
dislike taking medicine—but coughs are 
best cured without medicine. The mod
ern treatment is “Catarrhozone”—it isnt 
a drug—it’s a healing vapor, full of pine 
essences and healing balsams. It 
Spreads over the surfaces that arc weak 
and sore from coughing. Every spot 
that’s congested is nealed, irritation is 
soothed awey, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and catarrh are cured. Nothing 
quick, so sure, so pleasant as Catarrho
zone. In 25 ct. and $1.00 sizes, at all 
dealers.

About three hundred thousand bus 
of oats which were shipped from points 
in Europe for feeding purposes in Mani
toba and the Northwest have arrived at 
Fort William. It was intended to stop 
the shipment there to be recleaned, in 
order to insure its being free from weeds, 
but it was found on inspection to be so 
clean and absolutely free from all kind 
of dirt or weeds that this was dispensed 
with. Grainmen say that it is the finest 
sample they have ever seen. It was 
grown principally in Scotland, England 
and Belgium.
• The British House of Commons is not 
much given to freak legislation, but an 
eccentric member has introduced a bill 
to have all the watches and clocks in the 
United Kingdom advanced 80 minutes. 
He whimsically claims that this would 
increase the day by an hour and twenty 
minutes, increasing all industrial condi
tions proportionately. For instance, the 
man why habitually gets up at 9 a. m. 
would then arise at 7.40, etc., etc., and 
the promoter is in earnest. The bill 
should be amended so that everybody 
should be compelled to get up at day
light and go to bed at dark like the barn
yard fowl. That would result in a great 
saving of gas, kerosene, candles, electri
city, and such like, as the abolition of 
night hawks, ghosts, burglars, and the 
fellow who sits up tod late with his best 
girl.

%

A Paris shopkeeper wrote to one of 
his customers as follows: “I am able to 
offer you cloth like the the inclosed sam
ple at nine francs the metre. In case I 
do not hear from you I shall conclude 

zthat you wish to pay only eight francs. 
I n order to lose no time, I accept the 
last-mentioned price.”
é Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove iti will mail a smoll trial box as a 
convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine Wis. I susely would 
not send it fre; unless I was certain 
th.it Dr. Shoop’s Magis Ointment would 
stand the test. Remember it is made 
expressly and alone for swollen painful 
bleeding or itching piles, either external 
or internal. Large jar 50c. Sold b> J. 
Coates.

Any Weakness In Your Bank,/—Some
times you experience pain and weakness 
without much suffering. Later on the 
pain will surely come. The trouble can 
be stopped now by rubbing on Nerviline 
—rub it on deeply and over the spine, 
and then put on a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. In these remedies you will find 
wonderful and quick relief. They will 
spare you from an attack of Lumbago, 
which is the outcome of neglected pain 
in the back or side. For all muscular 
pains, strains, and weakness, Poison’s 
Nerviline and Nerviline Plasters have no 
equal. Refuse substitutes.

The report of a boy being devoured by 
wolves comes from Berwick, a small 
village on the Big Fork River, on the 
American side. The little fellow was 
sent to school, and for some reason was 
kept in after school was dismissed. He 
was not allowed to go home until nearly 
dark, and was devoured as he made his 
way along the trail. His mother, miss
ing him, started out to search with a 
lantern, and was horrified to find torn 
shreds of clothing and finally the boots 
with the feet frozen and still in them. 
The rest of the body had been devoured 
by the beasts, which have been unusual
ly daring and rapacious this winter, pre
sumably because of the scarcity of deer.

Do You Feel Used Up?—You’s dis
couraged and played out—scarcely en
ough energy to think, and less to work 
on. The reason? You are run down, 
blood, is thin, nerves are like Indian rub
ber, not like steel as they ought to be. 
Use Ferrozone and the tired feeling will 
go—it can’t stay because rich nutritions 
blood and the bodily vigor Ferrozone 
makes erswds out weakness of every 
kind. Use Ferrozone and you’ll feel like 
a fighting king—full of energy—filled up 
with ambition—ever ready to work. No 
strengthening tonic so potent. Neglect 
not a day longer. All dealers sell Fer
rozone in 50c boxes. e

Another sad story, showing the depth 
of a mother’s love and the pure cussed
ness of the son upon whom the tender 
love was wasted, comes from an Ohio 
town. A worthless son was supported 
by an old mother,-who had to work very 
hard, but succeeded in feeding and com
fortably clothing the wayward boy. 
Some time since the son got into trouble 
of some kind and was sentenced to a 
long term in penitentiary. The old 
mother was assured/ by lawyers that if 
she had a sufficient sum of money -the 
boy could go free and she went to work 

. to save money. Night and day the old 
soul toiled, denying herself everything 
but the cheapest food and only a limited 
quantity of that. Her savings grew so 
«lowly that she decided to cut down her 
allowance of food but worked the harder. 
A few days ago she was found dead, and 
the physicians said death was due to 
starvation. In the lining of her dress 
Was found $250, saved to employ counsel 
foi/her worthless son. Nothing is so 
tender, so truly beautiful as a mother’s 
love, but it sometimes seems a pity that 
this purest attribute of the soul should 
be wasted upon objects so worthless and 
undeserving.

All the newest weaves and 
colorings in Dress Goods, Suit
ings, Muslinçs, Ginghams, etc.
Beautiful Embroideries, Inser
tions and Laces.
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t,BOOTS AND SHOES. ♦
- t

+ Fine & coarse boots for men, women, children. ^î♦ MILLINERY. +♦
t Now is the best time to order your spring t 

hat before the big rush begins %+
4- j4

t A full stock of HARDWARE and GROCER
IES always on hand.♦

>
♦
4- FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.2-220- +

♦J. O. HYMMEN4- General 
Merchant. +

♦
4
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That languid, lifeless feeling that 
comes with spring and early summer, 
can be quickly changed to a feeling of The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
buopancy and energy by rhe judicious concession D. Garrick is offered for sale, 
use of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The This is one of the best farms in Garrick, 
Restorative is o genuine tonic tonic to contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
tired, run-down nerves, and but a few good buildings, and is just 1J miles from 
doses is needed to satisfy the uses that Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is actually Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
reaching the tired spot. The indoor to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont. 
life of «'inter nearly always leads to 
sluggish bowels, and to sluggish circula
tion in general. The customary lack of 
exercise and outdoor air ties up the liver 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
weakens the heart's action. Use Dr.
Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and all 
will be changed. A few days test will 
tell you that you are using the right 
remedy. You will easily and surely note 
the change from day to day. Sold by J.
Coates.

FARM FOR SALE.SPRING TIREDNESS CURED 
BY HARMLESS REMEDY.

MANY ARE USING IT 
AND RECEIVING BENEFIT FROM 
ITS STRENGTH-GIVING POWER.

All winter long you worked hard. This 
took lots of nerve force. It lasted so far 
but now it's all gone and you feel half 
dead.

Somehow you must get new vitality 
and more nerve force. The water in 
your blood must be turned into strength 
and building material. Your fretful ap
petite must be braced up. Some new 
power must be imparted to your weak 
bod y -

This is just what happens in using 
Ferrozone, which is an instant blood 
maker, blood-enricher and nerve builder.

Ferrozone not only creates keen ap
petite, it goes further, improves diges
tion and assimiliation, so that every par
ticle of food is converted into nerve, and 
muscle fibres.

By building up new nerve force and 
making each organ do the work that 
nature expects of it,\Fcrrozone quickly 
increases your weight and instills a re* 

of vigor into the system that de
fies weariness, exhaustion, spring debili
ty or sickness of any kind.

To prove the enormous strengthening 
power of Ferrozone we quote the follow
ing letter from Mrs. Cecil P. Gourmally 
well known in Middleville: “Last March 
I was very run down, and thin.

appetite and scarcely felt like eating 
at all. My face was pallid and haggard 
and I had dark circles under my eyes. 
My weight was seven pounds under nor
mal and .day by day the awful spring 
weariness dragged me down. The cha
nge Ferrozone wrought was surprising. 
It must certainly contain wonderful 
building and strengthening properties 
because 1 gained strength, llesh and ap
petite from the day 1 started it. 1 
speedily came back to vigorous buoyant 
health with Ferrozone and recommend 
it as the best medicine any person in 
weak health can take.”

Ferrozone strengthens the weak, re
stores the anaemic, soothes the nervous 
assists men, women and children to bet
ter health. Try it. 50c per box or six 
for 12.50 at all dealers.

<

Man was born lazy. It is only neces
sity that ever made him work. He did 
not submit with gladness, and has al
ways thought of making somebody or 
something toil for him. He used ani
mals, then slaves, and now he uses the 
powers of Nature—water, wind, steam 
and electricity.

A farmer in Missouri, who drank a 
quart of whiskey daily for twenty years, 
saved all his jugs and on dying the other 
day requested that they be used in set
ting up a monument over his grave. 
Here was a man who had the courage of 
his convictions, and his artistic tastes 
were in harmony with his taste in bever
ages.
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I have just received a fine stock of 
wall paper which I am selling at very 
reasonable prices. I also have a first- 
class paper trimmer and will trim all 
wall paper sold here free of charge. Call 
in and select your wall paper now, While 
the stock is complete, at J. F. Schuett’s 
Furniture Store, Spahr’s old stand.

MARRIED.
BARBER—McCURDY—In Guelph, on 

Wednesday, March 25, 1908, by the 
Rev. H. W.Crcws, Mr. John Barber 
of Howick,rto Mrs. B. McCurdy of 
Fordwich.

A Cure For Colds—Cheap acid pre
parations arc useless— use the old stan
dard—Putman’s Corn Extractor, 
fifty years Putman’s has been the one 
painicss cure.

For

\

The rich mellowness of the best 
Mocha perfectly blended with the full 
flavored Java gives to

GREIG’S
WHITE SWAN
COFFEE

every quality that de- 
lights and satisfies.
Our method of roast- 
ing develops and pre- 
serves all this rich 
flavor. We put it up yu
in sealed parchment ) J J 
containers hot from ÿ!/ (( J
the roasters and again fU If A 
seal it in tins so 
none of its delightful L HI so 
aroma is lost. 1 (A

Ask your grocer for —JL yL
White Swan Coffee. ^ 1
The Robert GreijCo.. Limited.Toronto
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CK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

\ Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
94 carloads composed of 1625 cattle, 932 
hogs, 181 sheep and 395 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
better, and there were some extra choice 
well-finished Easter cattle on sale. A 
few odd cattle sold at higher prices than 
have been paid this season before, but 
the general run of sales for the same 
class of cattle were about the same as 
at the Junction on Monday. The mar. 
ket closed about 10 cents per. cwt. eas-

LIVB 7PREPARE FOR I ILIFE
;fice CO'Y.POSITIONS TWO LEADERS. <

'> ' ■ -lj "tag•om 835 to 1100 per month 
ting the popular

PROM THE DIRECTORS1 REPORT FOR 1907.
-X*-"' > v‘HThe following are some of the outstanding 

facts gleaned from the Annual Report of the 
Board of Directors presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the Company on February 7th, 1906 •M: •s o .*rtiLN£,w»«BaTwL £S& Kgs
of SI,403,963. Polices issued and revived amount
ed to $1,315,638, which is larger than the amount 
issued m any previous year in the Company’s 

1 history.
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TORONTO - ONT.
This school is noted far and

n>
T3

•fDnear for the superior education 
given to the students, and for the 
remarkable success of its gradu- 
a tes. College open the entire 
year. Begin Now. Our training 
will make you independent. Write 

'to-day for catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT

Cor. Young and Alexander Sts

2. ASSURANCES IN FORCE. The assurances
I in force new amount to $7,421,365, showing a 

very substantial increase for the year.
3. PREMIUM AND INTEREST INCOME 

I The tçtal net income from premiums and an-
eB amounted to $233.062.82 and from inter

ests and rents to $76,714.'3, making the total 
cash income $308,796.95, an increase for the year 
of $27,42&37- The interest receipts were more 
than sufficient to pay all death claims, matured 
endowments, head office salaries and medical
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Exporters.—There were several lots of 

cattle of the export class thVt were a 
credit to the farmer who fed them, that 
were bought to be slaughtered there for 
the Easter trade.

Export steers are worth from 85 to 
85.70; export bulls, 84.25 to 84.50 for the 
bulk of sales.

Milkers and Springers—Milkers and 
springers sold at 830 to 857 each.

Butchers—Easter cattle of choice 
quality sold at from 85.60 to 86, and one 
or two extra choice at more money; good 
loads, $5.20 to $5.50; fair to good $4.60 
to $5; good to choice cows, $4.25 to $4.- 
60; medium cows $3.50 to $4; common 
cattle and canncrs $2, to $3.

Veal Calves—Deliveries were large, 
prices steady at $3,50 to $6; the bulk of 
the good sold at $5.50 to $6.50. »

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes $5 
to $5.50 per cwt; rams at $4 to $4.75; 
lambs of choice quality $7.75 to $8.25; 
with some extra Eester lambs at $8.75 
to $9 per cwt.; common inferior yearlings 
$5 to $6; spring lambs at $4 to $9 each. 
The bulk of the spring lambs sold around 
$6 to $7 each.

Hogs—Hogs 15 cts per cwt. higher. 
Mr. Harris quotes selects at $6.40 and 
lights, of which there are too many com
ing on the market, at $6.05 per cwt.

a
Prill. to>

3
4. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. Tbe total as

sets of the Company now equal $1,409,11176, 
increase for the year of $17 -473.76. As will 

I seen from the financial statements below, these 
assets are of first quali y and include no stocks 
or other speculative securities. The liabilities 
ofthe Company amount to $1,179,028.44, consist
ing for the most part of reserves held for the 
protection of policyholders. These reserves are 
over $40,000 higher than are called for by the 
Dominion Insurance Act, thus enhancing the se
curity of policy holders.

O.
be a
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I HAZLEWOOD 

BROS,

; Also agent for the Newcombe, Dominion and Kara In- 1
> struments and the famous Raymond Sewing Machines '

> THOS. YOUNG, -- Walker ton. ;
6. SURPLUS. The surplus held for the fur 

ther projection of policyholders now amounts 
to the substantial sum of $230,073.32 or over and 
above the liabilities computed in accorda 
with Government rhquirement to an arnoun 
excess of $270,000. The surplus earnings for t 
year amount d to $46,188.3 > and. after paying 
out of this the dividends to policyholders and to 
shareholders and providing for surplus accre
tions to policies, there was left a balance of 
$23,596 31, by which the sutplus account has 
been increased. This surplus places the Com
pany iu a strong position, perhaps unexcelled by 
any Canadian company at the present time. 
The ratio of assets to liabilities is 110.17% or 
119.5% in so far as liabilities to policyholders are 
concerned.

6. PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS. The 
payments to policyholders amounted to $44,- 
681.73. During 1907 the Company experienced a 
Most favorable mortality rate, the rate being 
but 40% of the tabular expectation.

Q

t insHave 3 cars of
«The Western Real

Estate Exchange.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. f

OATS --A choice lot of young cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.lo-i sale at special 

prices to farmers
LIMITED.

OF LONDON, ONT. 
• Phone 696.

Jas. Thomson.

J. I. WEINERTdi' Sell and exchange farm, town, and all
kinds of properties, all over Ontario f NEUSTADT ONT
you wish to dispose of your property Money to loan at the lowest possible 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or interest to farmers. All kinds of con- 4 
our agents. No charge untill property yeyancing promptly, cheaply and correct- 
is sold ly done.

100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 a uttiorfsaîe shou'î^mn^uît’ t i m* fi ret Is 

miles from Hanoyer, well improved and he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
watered, $ mile to Postoffice and school, counties or Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
termCSreaS timbeC’ Pr,ce 8400°- Eas7 both the English and German languages.

100 acres on 4th con. Brant, 3| miles 
from Walkerton, well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 
well and spring creek, good frame barn 
and fair house, soil Tight clay loam.
Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
would exchange for town or village pro
perty or smaller farm.

7. EARNING POWER. The average rate of 
interest earned upon the invested assets has in
creased from 6.73% to 6.89%. Taken in connec
tion with the fact that not a dollar of this Com- 
*'*nv,8 invested funds has ever been lost, 

unerativo rate of interest must be ven 
to our policyholders and shari 

nflts on matured endowments have b 
to return to the holders all 

ne Compaus 
d at three

—AT THE-—

thisrei
isfactory 
Profits on

very sat- 
eholdeClifford MillsV ve oeen sue a 

) the holders all premiums paid to 
together with interest compound

ed at three per ceut or over, besides canying 
their risk during the term of their insurance.

tS 1
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 

ENDING DEC. 31 ST, 1907;
RECIPE MIXED OFTEN.O LIABILITIES 

Reserves on Policies in force
Some rcmarkakable stories are being I ôf Morta-Uy*snâ”î%Mii!teresta on 

told about town and among the the coun business written before 1900 and 31%
try people coming in of this simple ov°erSSf?n Bank"81”68" tMet)........ *‘-171'03s-4a
home-made mixture curing Rheumatism Premiums paid in Advance 
and kidney trouble. Here is the resipc Outstanding Accounts
and directions for taking; | suitPLUS ....................

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

MKÎHTAS WELL ENJOY IT. on basis FRANK SCHMIDT.
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

Mr. Jackson, who had but recently 
moved into the suburbs, knew his neigh
bors on either hand by sight only, and 
consequently on a cold winter’s night, 
when his home caught fire, he was sur
prised and pleased with the alacrity with 
which they came to render their assis
tance.

“Say,” Jackson yelled excitedly to his 
right hand neighbor, “will you run down 
to the corner and turn in the alarm?”

“I'm aWfully sorry, sir,” the man an
swered, “but 1 have a lame leg and can’t 
run."

“While I’m getting out some of the 
things will you yell fire?” said Jackson 
turning to the other man.

“Got laryngitis and can’t yell.” said 
the other in a stage whisper.

Jackson gasped, but pulling himself 
together, he exclaimed:

“Well both of you go into the house 
and bring out chairs, then sit down and 
enjoy the fire."

6,108.11
1,094.85
1,800.00

230,073 32

61,409,111.76
6100,000.00

80 acres on con. 13, Carrick, well 
fencek and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in excellent 
shape, 4 miles from M'ldmay and Walk
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Carrick, 4 miles from 
Mildmay, bank barn, cement house and 
other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay will be given on this farm.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

Capital Stock Paid up. Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stop
ped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. Pain always means congestion 
unnatural blood pressure. Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax conges
ted blood away from pain centres. 
These Tablets—known by druggists as 
Dr. Shoe’s Headache Tablets—simply 
equalize the blood circulation and then 
pain always departs in 20 minutes. 20 
Tablets 25 cents. Write Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, W(is. for free package. Sold by 
J. Coates.

1
ItECBIPTS

Premiums.......;.........
Loss Ko-Aseurafice

.$237,249.25-
5,166.43

]
die^Ærfnk IC' o7lood Scr^^'

This mixture, writes one authority in a lteuts. 
leading Philadelphia newspaper, has a 
peculiar tonic effect upon the kidneys; 
cleansing fhe clogged-up pores of the 
eliminative tissues, forcing the kidneys ?,obÎHt,ur?B 
to sift and strain from the blood the ur- Heal ÊitÏE 
ic acid and pther poisonous wast matter Loan
overcoming Rheumatism, Bladder and Va3h. yvv...........
Urinary troubles in a short while.

A New York druggist who has had Office Furniture., 
hundreds of calls for these ingredients 1>remiums Outstanding and Defer- 
Since the first announcment in the news- ÜT* of collection) 
papers last October stated that the peo-1 Intere t Accrued 
pie who once try it “swear by it” especi
ally those who have Urinary and Kidney
trouble and suffer with Rheumatism. | DISBURSMENTS

The druggists in this neighborhood Payments to Policvholdebs. 
say they can supply the ingredients, Annuities ......
which are easily mixed at home. There -Death cîatu»°
Is said to be no better blood-cleansing Surrenders and' surplus!.'! 
agent or system tonic known, and cer
tainly none more harmless or simple to Dividend to Shareholders for one and 
use. I one-half years...........................................

S23Œ
75,465 93 

258.20
£

$308,796.95
ASSETS

.-$ 161/09 90 

.. 1,076,427.42 
2,250.00 

75,379 65 
1,< 70.65 
1.038,81 

207 55 
2,000.00

49,039 28 
11,772 84 
28,915.66

Policies........ .........
ity.

For other farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

remiums advanced

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont. R- E. G LAPP, M- D-

$1,409,111 76 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

GRADUATEJ^nto University and member

Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drag 
to Merchants' Bank

GO TO
$ 50011

12,885 00 
, 26,802.50 

4,494.12

wments C. WENDT, MILDMAY. Store, next 
Mildmay.AN OLD SALE BILL. $1,681.73

12,000.00 ■ •

&The Gratiot County Herald, of Ithaca, 
Mich, has been handed a sale bill which 
was printed in Pike Co., Missouri, fifty- 
eight years ago. The bill çontgins the 
names of articles that arc noî$ now in 
use and the spdffin^} is not modern. The 
bill is as follows:—“Public sale; State of 
Missouri, County of Pike, to whom it 
may concern: The undersigned will on 
Tuesday, September 29, A. D., 1846, sell 
at public outcry for cash on premises 
where Coon creek crosses the old Miss
ouri road, the following chattels to wit:— 
6 yoke of oxen with yoke and chains, 2 
waggons with beds, 3 nigger wenches, 3 
buck niggers, 3 nigger boys, 2 prairie 
plows, 25 steel traps, 1 barrel pickled 
cabbage,1 hogshead of tobacco, 
nigger hoes, 1 spinning wheel, 1 loom, 13 
foxhounds, a lot of coon, mink and skunk 
skins and a lot of other articles, 
gwine to California.

d. A. WILSON, M. D. „GENERAL EXPENSES 
Head Office Salaries, includ

ing Auuitdt uirec 
Head Office Kent ..
Agents’ commission, <
Prov Taxes and Licenses...
Medical Fees, Loaning And 

other General Expenses... 16,543.24

BALANCE

SèTHE BEST OF ALL. rs fees $13.558.39
............  8UU00
etc ... 49,065.16

2,378.77

tJONOB Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
lA Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink. , 

Mildmay.

i

A country clergyman on his round of 
visits, interviewed a youngster as to his 
acquaintance with Bible stories.

“My lad,” he said, “you have, of course,
hca,'d °f th^ parables?" I A POLICYHOLDERS’ COMPANY.

’Yes, sir,” shyly answered the boy, The Dominion Life Is essentially a Policy 
whose mother had inducted him in sac- “tiSS S£ ESSfSSÏÏ “ I™ 
red history. “Yes, sir.” vests its funds in none but thoroughly sound se-

iu i .... curities. Its assets are carefully selected and,
vjOOd. said the clergyman; Now during 1907 earned on the average, interest at the

which of them do you like the best of
all? rate was but 40% of that expected. Earning as

The boy squirmed, but at last, heed- 
ing his mother’sfrowns, he replied: “I
guess I like that one w here somebody bvit8 policyholders. The profits pa d to poiicy- 
Imfc nnH ficUo » holders. The profits paid to policy whose poli-
luait> anu nanus. cies are now maturing are large and the Com-
------------------------------- —. __________________  pany expects to do still bettor in the future.

The following is a brief summary of the results 
under a policy recently matured. i

«S1
X----------- $82,315,56

..............  169,769.66

$308,736.95 DR. L. DOERING
YDENTIST, MILDMAY.

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Carle’s Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 

methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each

—for anything yoji’want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- 
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

latest

lot

Lax-cts 5 îoSMS.25% OFF
Am the following goods: viz:

PURSES. BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines. ;

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Ouaranteed^-V

POLICY NO 46.
Issued July 1st, 1889. Age 22. Amount 61000 

Plan-Endowment maturing at age of 40. 
Annual premium paid to Comply $48 00. 
Total premiums paid to Company $864.00. 
Amount rec d by assured on maturity 1169.74

John Doc.

RheumatismRichard Roc, Crycr.
Free headcheese, apples and hard 

cider. Excess of Amount received over 
amount paid

The assured was thus given the protection of 
insurance for eighteen years, and at the end of 
the eighteen years, all his premiums were re
turned to him with interest thereon at the rate 
of three and one-eighth per cent per annum, 
compounded annually, or a return of over $1.35 
for every $1.00 invested

$305 74.

l6ut I can now surefy kiPthe pains an*™pangs*of 
'this deplorable disease.

Ontario Liquor License Act.
i In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
i*nany cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
touch dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
*«oly Pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

LICENSE DISTRICT OF SOUTH BRUCE.

Notice is hereby given that Matthew 
Benningcr of Carrick has made applica
tion for permission to transfer his Tavern 
License for the premises in the Tp. of 
Carrick, known as the Deemerton Hotel 
to Ignatz Huber of Carrick, and that 
said application will be considered at the 
meeting of the Board of License Com
missioners to be held at the Vendôme 
Hotel in the Village of Teeswater on the 

■24th day of April, 1908, at the hour of 
one o'clock p. m.

All persons interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

CHAS. WENDT.
William McMaster, a well-known and 

respected resident of Wiarton, died early 
last Monday morning from injuries re
ceived a weak ago in the flooring factory 
where he had been employed for nearly 
two years. While operating a double 
ripsaw a large board shot back from the 
saws with great force, striking the 
fortunate man in the abdomen and in
flictingyfatal injuries. Deceased was 
fifty.-tw» years of age and leaves a wife 
and family.

Weak women get prompt and lasting 
help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure. 
These soothing healing antiseptic sup
positories, with full information how to 
proceed are interestingly told in my 
book “No. 4 For Women" The book 
and strictly confidential medical advice 
is entirely free. Simply write Dr. Shoop 

i Racine, Wis. for my book No. 4. Sold 
I by J. Coates.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

un-

Benj. Cannon,

Dated at Walkerton License Inspector, 
this 7th day of April 1908.

&

J. COATES.

A-

(
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HOHESEEKERS’
2nd Class

Round-Trip Excursions
TO

MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
GOING DATES 

April 14, 28 June 8, 21 Aug.' 4, 18
Hay 1Î, 16 July 7,11 Sept. 1, IS, IS
Ticket, good to return within 60 deys 
VERY LOW RATES from all point.
Ranging I Winnipeg and return *32.00 
between \ Edmonton and return $42.50 

Tickets issued to all North-Weet points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited

“■ number of
Tourist Sleeping Cara will be run on each 
excursion, fully equipped with bedding, 
etc. Berths should be secured and paid for 
through local agent at least six days 
before excursion leaves.

Rates and full information contained 
in free Ilomeseekers' pamohlet. Ask near- 
eit C.P.It. agent for a copy, or write to 
C. B. FOSTER, District Pass. A*., C.F.I., Teredo

.
IS

1

,

r

The Bell Piano w
ith Illim

itable

rich tone.

«
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TIED TO RAILWAY TRACK MOBILIZATION AT QUEBECS3 S
tut not materially higher. Spring 

lambs were offered in limited numbers, 
and sold un to 17.50 each.

The market tor bogs is stronger, and 
5%c per pound was paid for selects.

a

Armenians Undertake to Discipline a Fel
low-Worker

♦ Twenty-five Thousand Troops May Be 
Concentrated

BOMB KILLS tWO PERSONS.

Was Hurled at a Squad ot New York 
Police.

A despatch from New York says: A ..................
determined effort to bold a Socialist 
meeting in Union Square, despite the A despatch from Ottawa says: The to the extent of the proposed mobilize, 
fact that no permit had been obtained I Militia Department expects to be able So far, however, the plans are
and in defiance of the orders of the po- to make definite announcement shortly w^k™8 oulsatisfactorily........
Hoe, ended in the explosion of a bomb ,h„ , ... Ih_ *n the event of the feasibility of the
in the middle of Union Square Park BS to the plans tor Ule mobilization of scheme as at present contemplated be- 
Saturday afternoon, by which one man, ® Canadian army of some twenly-flvo ing assured there will be no annual 
Ignatz Hildebrand a tailor was in- thousand men at Quebec in July next militia camps east of Manitoba (mi 

slantly blown to death and’ the man <>n th« occasion of Ihe Champlain 1er- summer. It is proposed the* sixty per
who held the bomb was so badly in-1 centenary. Negotiations with transpor- cent, of all the corps, both dty and
jured that the hospital surgeons sa.v talion companies are still being carried rural,\from Ontario, Quebec, and the 
he is certain to die The man who held on relaUve to carrying the troops to Maritiihe Provinces shall mobilize a*
the bomb and who" was about to hurl it and Irom Quebec- and arrangements Quebec during the last week, of Julyv
at a squad of policemen when it ex- ,cr toohtng after the commissariat de- The selection of those who are' to go 
ptoded, had his right hand blown off partaient are* still under consideration, will be decided on later, but it ie Ihe 
just above the wrist and both of his Pendin8 definite information on these Intention to have only members of the 
eyes were blown out. Despite his ter- lw0 most important aspects of the tin- militia well qualified to take part In 
rlble injuries, he was" occasionally con- derlaking, the Militia Council will not military manoeuvres by reason of con
scious in the course of the afternoon able gtat* definitely Jus* what will sldereble previous training. 
and evening, and he told both the police c ............... " " 1 ~J’"" —mmm people wait good roads
young Jewish tailor.

A despatch from St. Catharines says: enough to sustain life. Acting on the

ot the McKinnon Dash Molal Works. A Tuesday night and forced him Ub par- 
young Armenian of eighteen years, who. take of food. According to the story 
was brought to the works from Hamll- [0id by one of me 
tor. two years ago, was taken ill rec- man then, faiiiig to reply to questions, 
ently and has since beçn off work. He was Veized and carried to the Niagara, 
refuses to join his fellows a* work or st. tSatharijfes A Toronto Railway, 
play, sits by himself in a comer of the wherehewas tied to the track, but was 
general sitting-room and cannot be per- rescued soon after by other Armenl- 
suaded to enter into conversation. He ans. Sergt. McCarthy investigated the 
also refuses to partake of meals, and case, but could get no information 
his comrades have been under the ne- against anyone, and was of the opto- 
eeœlly of forcing him to take food ion that the man was not ill at all.

.. J '(

Armenians, the young

LEADING MARKETS 89.80; No. 3, $7.80 to $8.60. Samples 
mixed with timothy, trefoil or' weeds, 
according to quality.

Red Clover—Firmer; No. 1 cleaned. 
Slî.TSO to $12.75, and higher tor best; 
No. 2, $11 to $11.25; ordinary lots, 
mixed with weeds, according to quality.

London, March 25.—-Calcutta linseed, 
April-June, 42s 9d per 412 pounds.

BREADSTUFFS.
Toronto, Mar. 31.—Manitoba Wheat- 

No. 1 northern, $1.20%; No. 2 northern, 
$1.17%; feed wheat, rather firmer at 
67c; No. 2 feed, 61%c.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white, 90%c to 
file outside; No. 2 red, 90%c to 91c; No. 
2 mixed, 90c; goose, 87c.

Corn—Firm; No. 3 yellow American, 
73c, Toronto freights; No. 3 mixed, lc 
less.

Barley—Very dull; No. 2 from GOc to 
65c, according to quality.

Pens—No. 2, 87c outside.
Rye—No. 2, 85c to 85%c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 67c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 47c to 47%c out

side, 49c on track Toronto; No. 2 mixed, 
46c outside.

Bran—Full cars, $26, North Bay.
Flour — Manitoba patents, special 

brands, $6; seconds, $5.50; strong bak
ers’, $5.30 to $5.40; winter wheat pat
ents, $3.50.

Shorts—Scarce, $24 f.o.b. mills.

*
ITALIANS’ BLOODY FIGHT.

System of Improving Highways Spreading 
in Ontario

Second Outbreak of a Week Among 
Foreign Element in Toronto.MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, March 31.—Manitoba bran 
$23 to $24.50; shorts, $25; Ontario bran, 
$24.50 to $25; middlings, $26 to $27; 
shorts, $25.50 to $26 per ton, including 
bags; pure grass mouille, $34 to $35, 
end milled grades $25 to $29 per ton.

Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats, 50c; 
No. 3, 48c; No. 4, 47c; rejected, 45c per 
bushel ex store, and Manitoba rejected, 
48c to 48%c per bushel ex track, North

A despatch from Toronto says: The 
Italian quarter on Claremont street, To
ronto, was the scene of a bloody slab-

and took to his heels. The man who dy. strongly advo-
was struck accused a third man. One IL?®? bridges Uje
drew a razor and the other a knife. The Sl?,to,^y ,means. 66T
results follow:- Vincenzo Guzzi, 265 eonere^’ «‘Ms is carried outClaremont street, is in Grace Hospital, îrihiito on^üti?^^ Wllf *?h gIad 1° <f.n' 
with his face, head and bod*.a W of th® °*t. “r;
of wounds and slashes which required 1h ,hf‘
70 stitches to close. Francesco Appa, U 6„trive *
IOC Claremont street, Is in the Western l lhf™f“lves with the financial
Hospital, with two wound? from ear *”"dtons ot ,hf. c0™1* and the ex- 
to ear across the back of the head. His 5!^® ‘?nCSfn’l“^.<>n Wi,!h repalri"g *Jje 
thumb was nenrly cut off and he has I - x * .*n 5™al rePairs m the
a long cut In the back, Inflicted by a 0ut ll?at **Pendi-
razor. It took 47 stitches to close his ounled *« practically as much
wounds. Domenico Cotosimo, 106 Clare- if u^Stalll‘all!iladS we^
mont street, was arrested for throwlnc 1 1 16 ffî.*e,n.^,cara bo mumctpallties 
the stone «mowing liad contributed about $10,000,006 cash

">n the improving of their roads. He 
said that this money, it properly hand
led, would be sufficient to oonslruct 
headways lhat would last tor at least 

All the Victims Met Their Death In- | a Peri°d of ten years. He believed that
if the County Councils would take over

this work and avail themselves of the
provisions of the act the Township 

Councils would be ready to offer theirj 
assistance in the work of making goo® 
roads.

“It Is surprising,” continued Mr. 
Campbell, "how contagious this thing 
is after the work of improving a road 
has commenced. It is not wise, how
ever, to attempt to do too much, it be
ing much wiser to adopt the policy of 
do a little and do it well. This tends 
to convert the people to advocate an 
extension of the good roads system in 
municipalities where _ It does not ex

it is not the long mileage that 
counts, but the sample of the good work 
done that impresses the people who 
will ultimately conclude that a stand-: 
ard road shall be a policy in all dls-j 
triots. The work was done well and 
economically in compliance with certain 
regulations of the act relative to Gov
ernment inspection. If counties do not, 
adhere to this rule the Government will 
not pay Its one-third of the expendi
ture."

Bay.
Rolled Oats—$2.75; corn, $1.60 to 

$1.70 per bag.
Flour—Choice spring patents, $6.10; 

seconds, $5.50 to $5.60; winter wheat
patents, $5.30; straight rollers, $4.75 

to $5; do., In bags, $2.25 to $2.35; extra, 
$1.80 to $1.90.

Butter—30c for the finest creamery 
and 26c to 27c for dairy make. Local 
receipts to-day were 37 packages.

Cheese—Western colored, 13%c to 
13%c; white, 13p to 13%c.

Eggs—18%c per dozen, in five-case 
lots, and 19c for small lots.

Provisions—Barrels short cut

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 1st
Eggs—New laid, 18c to 19c. 
Bui ter—

Creamery, prints
do solids.........

Dairy prints .... 
do large rolls .
do solids.........

Inferior

31c to 32e 
29c to 30c 
25c to 27c 
24c to 25c 
23c to 24c 
20c to 2lc

Beans—Firm; $1.70 to $1.75 for primes 
end $1.80 to $1.85 for hand-picked.

Cheese—Firm; 14c for large and 14%c 
for twins, in Job lots here.

Baled Straw—Dull, $9 to $10 per ton 
on track here; wheat straw, $8.50.

Baled Hay—Dull; timothy is quoted 
fit $16 in car lois on track here.

Potatoes—Ontario, 85c to 90c; Dela
ware, 95c in car lots on track here.

Honey—SlraineJ steady at 11c to 12p 
per pound for 60-pound pails and 12c 
to 13c for 5 to 10-pound pails. Combs 
a l $1.75 to $2.50 per dozen.

mess,
$21; half-barrels, $10.75; clear fat backs, 
$22 to $23; long cut heavy mess, $20; 
half-barrels do., $10.50; dry salt long 
clear backs, lC%c; ban-els plate beef, 
$13.50 to $15; hall-barrels do.,
$7.75; barrels heavy mess beef, $10 to 
$11; half-barrels do.. $5.50 to $6; com
pound lard. 8%c to 9c; pure lard, ll%c 
to ll%c; kettle rendered, ll%c to 12c; 
hams, 12c to 13%c, according to size- 
breakfast bacon, 14c to 15c; Windsor 
bacon, 14%c to 15%c; fresh killed abat
toir die seed hogs, $8.50 to $8.75- live 
$0.15 to $6.35.

65 KILLED IN WYOMING MINE.

$7.25 to stantly.
A despatch from Hanna, Wyoming, 

says: The bodies of only five of seventy
miner's killed in two explosions which . . .... ,occurred in Mine No. 1 of the Union IExpress *0ent at Colhngtvood Robbed

at Station.

MONEY PARCEL QUICKLY STOLEN. ger on the train and its disappearance., 
Several men were standing around, but 
all profess to know nothing. The loss 
of the parcel will fall on the local agent,1 
Mr. Wright.

Pacific Coal Company on Saturday, have
been recovered. All hopes of rescuing I A despatch from Collingwood says: 
any of the sixty odd men entombed The boldest robbery that ever occurred 
has been abandoned, for the condition I in Collingwood was perpetrated on 
cf the bodies of those recovered indi- Thursday at noon at the G. T. R. stu- 
cated that their companions were killed lion here, when the Canadian Express 
outright. Seventy coffins have been or- Company was robbed of a parcel cou
riered, although the names of only 65 taining one thousand, dollars In one 
cl the dead have been obtained. The dollar bills. The parcel was addressed 
remaining fifteen arc Finnish miners. | to the local branch of the Bank of Mont

real, and had been shipped by the Re 
ceivcr-General’s office in Toronto. It 
was received by the agent of the ex- 

Ac ci dents on Transcontinental Con- |Pr<,ss company, Mr. L. E. Wright, from
the messenger on the train. Upon re
ceiving the parcel Mr. Wright placed 

A despatch from Winnipeg says: The it upon the truck with other parcels, 
Dominion Government will investigate and engaged In other duties, which at 
the terrible death rate among railway the time are rushed, more especially 
construction workers, on that part of when the train is late as was the case 
the Grand Trunk Pacific from Kenora on Thursday. He lost sight of It 5ut 
ont to Thunder Bay. The death rate for a moment, but when he turned his
is nearly one a day, due to dynamite attention to it it was gone, and since
explosions. It is said to be due to the no trace ef it has been found. The po- 
reckless mode of using dynamite. The hoe were notified, but up to six o’clock 
remedy is said to Le a Government cerr on Thursday- night they have failed to 
tifleate for foremen of gangs using ex- secure ihe thief, although several clues 
plosives, but this the contractors de-1 have been followed up. The parcel was 
Clare to be Impossible or impracticable. 1 made up in the usual way. It is thought

-------- 1*- ■-— the party who took the parcel must
ANOTHER EXPLOSION. . have been watching Mr. Wright very

closely, as the time was so very short 
Two Italians Killed on G. T. Pacific Near between its reception from the messen-

GIRL PLAYED WITH FIRE.

Five-Year-Old Burned to Death Near 
Huntsville.

A despatch from Huntsville says: Viola 
Fletcher, the five-year-old . daughter of 
Mr. W. J. Fletcher, who lives at Ravens 
cliffs, six miles from Huntsville, died- 
on Thursday morning, the victim of a 
distressing accident that occurred about 
5 o’clock oh Wednesday night, 
father was absent from home, and the 
mother had gone to the barn to milk 
the cows. She left her two Utile daugh
ters, Viola, aged five, and Mary, aged 
three, to ihe house. But a few min
utes after she left the older girl ran 
screaming to her mother with her cloth
ing on fire. The frenzied parent car
ried her back to Ihe house, and ex
hausted every effort to extinguish the 
flames and relieve /the child’s suffer
ings, but the little body was so ter
ribly burned that death followed an 
hour later.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Toronto, March 31.—Choice caille 

tinue very scarce, and while the general 
quality of to-day’s market was fair, 
there was no really choice animals.

What exporters were offered brought 
prices ranging from $4.75 to $5.35, and 
export bulls, $3.90 to $4.40.

As much as $5.25 was paid for picked 
butchers’ which last week would not 
have sold for more than $4.75, and 
straight loads of choice were bought 
for 84.50 to $4.90. Steers of medium 
quality brought prices which would 
have been paid for choice steers last 
week, and it was only the very poorest 
slock. Good cows were equally sought 
after, and proportionately high prices 
were paid for them.

A good demand and small offerings 
of veal calves caused slighlly higher

V
con-PROVISIONS.

Pork—Short cut, $21 to $21.50 per 
tfteCel; mess, $17.50 to $18.

Lard—Tierces, U%c; tubs, ll%c;
pails, ll%c.

smoked and Dry Sailed Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 9%c to 10c for tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 12%c 
to 13c; hams, large, ll%c to 12c; backs, 
16c to 16%c; shoulders. 9%c to 9%c; 
rolls, 9%c to 10c; breakfast ’bacon, 14c 
tu 15c; green meats out of pickie^lc 
less than smoked. /

Hr
DEATHS AVERAGE ONE A DAY.

ThesAructtoh (o be Investigated.

SEEDS.
Following are the prices paid at out- 

Bide points:—Alsike, No. 1, $10.50 and 
higher for fancy lots; No. 2, $9.25 to

MEXICAN CITY WIPED OCT A rich gold strike has been made at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie, 60 miles 
east of Herschel Island.

Dryden.

CAN GROW REST TOBACCOA despatch from Kenora says: Two 
more victims were added to the fright
fully long list of fatalities among the 
railway construction camps on Thurs
day morniftg when an explosion occur
red at McDougall’s Camp on Ihe Grand 
Trunk Panifie, near Dryden.
Italians, whose names 
here, were killed, and another terribly 
mangled. He is to the hospital to a 
precarious condition.

Over One Hundred Inhabitants of Chilapa, 
Lose Their Lives By Earthquake. ATwo 

are unknown Canadian Cigars Shown to Agricultural 
CommitteeA despatch from City of Mexico says: 

Chilapa, a town in the State of Guerrero, 
was practically wiped off the earth on 
Thursday night by an. earthquake and 
fire which followed. How many of the 
15,000 souls who live in the place lost 
their Jives is not definitely known as 
yet, but the loss of life is estimated at 
between 100 and 200. The number of 
Injured is estimated at 2,000.

Costopel, Conception and Tclillila, 
three towns, with an aggregate popula
tion of about 2.500, in Guerrero State, 
w ere also wiped off the map during the 
Right. No report is made of the dam
age, but many were injured.

The centre of the disturbance seems 
to have been in the State of Guerrero, 
where great damage was done in the 
small mountain towns. The upheaval 
prostrated the telegraph wires in some 
ports of the region south of here, and 
the full extent of the damage and pos
sible less of life by the earlhquahVcan- 
col yet be learned.

Chilapa is 115 miles from Mexico City, 
and all communications have been cut 
off, except tor couriers, who are report
ed to be on the way to Mexico City 
from the stricken district. The only 
information so far received is that the 
entire city is a mass of flames and can
not be saved.

Chilapa is situated high in Ihe moun
tains on the Inter-Oceanic Railroad 
which is being built to Vera Cruz. The 
countryside is barren for the most "part 
and extremely .broken. The Sierra Ma
dré del Sur Mountains extend through 
the entire State of Guerrero parallel 
with the coast, and the country is brok
en by numerous spurs running inland

In the valleys there Is some agricul
tural land, and on the high ground con
siderable land Is under cultivation, cer
eals, tropical fruits, tobacco, coffee, va
nilla and cotton being the prlnclpal’pno- 
ducts. Owing to the sparsity of the 
population few agricultural Industries 
are carried on.

*-
BOY EATEN BY WOLVES.

Tragedy at Bar wick. Near the Canadian 
Boundary. favor of legislation which would en

courage Ihe farmers to grow tobacco. 
What was particularly needed was 
proper packing houses end the estab
lishment of these would lead to good 
results. Mr. Charlan produced samples , 
cf Canadian tobacoo for cigar binding 
which, he declared, was equal to any
thing grown to Wisconsin.

Mr. Duncan Ross, M. P., submitted 
samples cf Canadian cigars which he 
said were equal in quality to Havanas.

Mr. Wigle, a large tobacco grower at 
Kingsville, also gave evidence. Essex 
and Kent, he said, were well suited lor 
tobacco growing purposes and with 
some encouragement from the Govern
ment, especially in the direction of pack
ing houses, his district could grow 
twenty-five to thirty million pounds.

A despatch from Ottawa says: “Cnn- 
ada can produce a cigar equal to Ihe 
best," wias the opinion expressed byA despatch from Fort Francis soys:

Untied States settlers living up the Big
Fork River opposite the Canadian boun- I Mr. F. X. Charlan, Dominion tobacco

expert, to giving evidence on Wednes
day before the Committee on Agricul- 

last week, lure regarding the tobacco-growing pos
as attend- sibilitiias of the country. Some of the 

varieties of tobacco at present grown 
in Canada were, he admitted, very In
ferior, but others bad proved highly 
successful both In Quebec and Ontario. 
Out of 10,000,000 pounds of tobacco 
grown in Canada, probably 1,000,030 
pounds were of an inferior quality. 
Quebec and Ontario grew tobacoo in 
about equal proportions and about 
three-quarters of the total quantity 
grown was manufactured. He was in

dary, who visited Berwick, report that 
a nine-year-old boy was killed and eat
en by timber wolves one a 
They say the little fellow 
tog school, and was for some reason 
or other kept in after 4 o’clock until 
nearly dark, when he was permitted 
to go home, end was devoured along 
the trail.

-*
The Hudson’s Bay line has been 

built to La Passe.
The new city of Montreal loan of a 

million pounds was taken by the Bank 
of Montreal at 87.25.> ‘
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flic only people In whom he was In
terested/ at that moment) did not hunt' 
up young authors at that hour of the 
night, he began to put his papers to
gether before retiring. And then there 
came a quick, excited’ knocking at the 
door of. his room. He strode across" to 
It and pulled it open, and confronted 
Lucy Ewing. ’ Her ryes were very bright.

If only he could have stayed her 
tongue thenl If only he could have sub
dued the eagerness that love put into 
her- voice! If he could have done that, 
it might all have' been different; if 
might never have occurred to I lie wait
ing woman below that through him 
she could strike at the girl she longed 
so much to reach.

“Mr. Dayne—Mr. Daync—get upl . . . 
Oh—1 beg your pardon, Mr. Dayne,1’ 
she said, as she stood before her in the 
doorway. “I did not mean to startle 
you—but there is someone to see you 
—someone you very much want to see. 
And I am so glad—for your sake."

Somehow or other, in some mysterious 
fashion, lie had got hold of her hands, 
and they were looking straight inlb

farm notes.
t. The value of manure depends upon 
the quality of food and the condition 
of the animal. Neither iho solids nor 
liquid from animals giving milk are as 
rich as that from fattening slock.

iho first, most imperative and most! 
sensible duly of the farmer is to ab
jure partisanship and study real poll, 
tics—that is, measures, not men, nor 
office seeking. If too old to study, or j 
with too little time for it, he m 
an honest and capable 
to do it for him.

Qlucose meal, if fed fresh, makes a 
wholesome food for cows or pics when 
properly mixed with other food. In its - 
ordinary state it contains about 70 per 
cent, water, and it cannot be kept tong 
without becoming very sour, in which 
caso it will taint milk and cause .piss 
to scour. It is often sold for more Uiin 
it is worth, because farmers do net 
make a proper deduction for water. No 
farmer can afford to
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BETTER THAN REVENGE. O-i ust find | 
man or men
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CHAPTER VI. I wonder; his pens were sacred; his u

Mr. Christopher Dayne had had a bad such as »o other man oould use. L? 
tiay. It took much to dampen his spin- I ^ery surrounded the tu'o top ref 
Us or to darken his cheery outlook on and fluttering of skirts and whiiH 
lift; but this had been a dav on which 0,1 lhe stairs all pointed to it. V'K 
everything had gone wrong with a i0(1 loy had remarked with awe that,., 
cruel persistency. | had actually “caught him at it,” t< ,

He had needed all (he optimism that her own expression, little Lucy EU? 
"was in him ever to get through the 001,1(1 “uiiain herself no longer. 61,'° 
world as well as he had. Brought up 1,111 flrmiy Jhe next morning she L., 
to believe that a forlune was his to 11,0 breakfast tray from Odley's nl 
«cme to him at a certain time, lie had less ,Lands- and carried It, with a I 
been disappointed (o find that it never irig heart- tu the top rooms. And 1 
came at all. The small amoufit of cl coul"se' began the business, 
money left him at his mother’s death Thlnk ot the situation. Christo | 
had never been augmented at alt do was sen,cd at a table, expecting* 
spite vague promises from iho mysiert- pposaic 0,1 ^y *o blunder into the ift 
«us Uncle Phipps. In time that small Bnd, to make remarks concerning ï 
amount of money had dwindled down weather and other uninteresting to# 
despite all his efforts to cling to it- and’ iristc'ad' ot w hich came a fairy in'hu,
6t had at last dwindled so far that it ?!iap6, with a hray held before hcr, l
required a very keen pair of eves to 1)‘”-shing Prettily at being found in 
660 any of it at all. Then K was that 1 sltuallon- It being absolutely n 
Christopher Dayne had taken himself sary' a,so’ lhal assistance shouk 
*y lh« throat, as It were, and civen 1'6Tldor,0d wlfJl regaixf to the tray,
•nimse-lf a shake, and determined to sen ° bel" dimculty arose. Try it for \
about earning his living self| get hold of one side of a r<

ln ,a dcsclutory fashion ChrLstopher l™y tbat vvon'1 ke6P straight, while 
Æad been making towards that end~ for oher s,de te held by a fairy in hu 
feome little time. Turning a natural torm' and endfiav°r to get it. on 
«ift to account, ho had written a little £'),"ar6 lab:e- Christopher found 
land read a great deal more- hnvinc an seM' ln 1,0 time at all, stumbling 
Cbservant eye and some considerable “ chair and pulUnS the tray too r 

of humor he had been caiefol to Z6! blS si,k of the table; which r| 
write about the things he saw In an ?' alod muc,‘ close examination 
easy and pleasant way. More than that }ray. itself- and much putting of 
Belting about the business from (lie tcf>c,her, ln a blushing, awkward 
Ï01"1 view of work, and work only m'nul#-
«e had not disdained to listen to sue 80 disMnoerting, too, to bo as!
SJKtwms made by busy editors a.i.i tl,erc was anything else that

’to uZ ' ai‘u 80 had gradually loomed ,s° n<,fics$ary lo get ure
,lo know what was wanted and fo bo d llœ door while the divinity pj
some effort to supply it. Only a tittle !bp?Ugh" No aPP«tite for brcakfasl'

■ first, with, of course, many disais ,h"t: ^n'y »n insane longing that 
POintmonts, and some little heart i.rwilz mlg“t be another course to bring 
Jng episodes; but he was of the^ stuff lu?d11that she might bring it.
-«bat is not easily beaten, and lie was' r /“me to clear away the b
determined to win. s tast. and Odley was amused. Cui

He had started early on economici ly <?n«9ygh’ however, site proved i 
methods. Even while'he cluim fo il,J ,a pcrs,)n of experience in tliese 

^belief that Uncle Phipps must LL,! ters; in some ^ set well back i 
day put In an appearance and fulfil his s®®1 sha had. 1)6611 an object of t 

ijong-dclayod obligations, he yet saw s??0"’ ao0'3rding to har own act 
,bat for the present at least he I TlM)r6 was no single room in (ho 

•took after himself. He had dclmn ned 1° ,'ïh,,ch a, dramallc love cpisod 
therefore, to find a cheap l.vUr ™ in’ “f1 laken p,ace- and most of lhe ! 

as pleasant a neighborhood os liivffhi 0 lhose opcodes appeared to liav 
If you had known Christophe^Tovne J1016"1 d6alhs afterwords from 

you would have been certain dcspa,r At hor slony-heartedness.
thing that he i™McC l oZ 

ÿfng not solely for reasons of ' 71)6 divinity cama again oh t
there must be at foast ^me folowing morning, and was less si 

j .gestion of a sentimental reason ‘aiw dWd’ shf. Umldl,y a quostii__
‘AH. with lhe whole of LondoTto WOrk 1»dld- a"d
■-troni, he could afford lo pIetL«c himseti- n , flnd 50,1,6 of 11 aclual’y I 
and he did so acoordlnffiv ’ 11 necessary that he shouh

Fate, being Jn a generous mood foi q"llf olose to her, with his si 
him to Chelsea; took him by the^hoii! !!fa nst j16™’ wMte he pointed o 
ders, ns it were, at the corner of ÔW,! dLsgracofuUy ‘he man who hai 
■ways’ Cardens and gave him '0° time *'akd U had missed his poind 
Push which carried him exac H- orw, Y®5 uo,W(re breakfast for hi] 
aile NO. 3. And having reached C ïi ï? ?dieyub68al> be In,
spot he went no further for (here wni w lh the fact 0181 ho would pi
a face at lhe window, l-mking out allm-! P Th en l0dge''’
mgly beside a card on which was id - Ï h b6gan to w<"’k a‘ a I 
•he one word—“Apartments’’ it 1= rate-burnlng midnight oil and|
<hat the face wa.' gone the ££ ren ° ldnd’ IndMd’ Odtey 
ment; but Christopher had scZti ™nd" f “f !? 1)6(1 «metimes 
with a little hot feeling in “ hro d v S ‘°U d fa" Mk»*P a"d set 
he knocked at the door. " fl . 3’ r‘e('aus6 il must be

Disappointment number one- 11» om ! , he h?d found “P inspira, 
fa'c figure of Odley appeared rZ d "evfr had Mire: and he wa 
lainiy it had not lwen her face that had vig hVder tban cver now- just t 
looked out on to Green wavs’ Carded ,Alcy Ewmg what tile b
•he only comforting thought was li,„i I V"a'? ,k('’ ,md iu-st lo s,|ow her. lo 
Jhe owner of the other fare mZt be r r "h® man. he was- If only I, 
in the house somewhere. Odley was bwn.of sufficient importe
garrulous, and almost pathetically anx 'lV<! n,n edl,or call for him—or <A"* “ Zms- hut" rZ';5. boy’ dimming his

‘,Y ’ ’.,but I fVa'ust 'he legs of the one chair 
would liave been /. 

course, all that I

^'outh—and work—and lore ] 
hope! They had all come sii 
fluttering into the windows ofl

T ■ ■ WV
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s fresh°Urth lhB price of cernm^T for*!»

( It certainly Is a mistake to say that 
farming doesn’t pay" when wo con- 

slantly see men make a living at it who. 
werp they to carry the same sort of 
management Into any other business, 
would, not keep their heads above water 
six montlis. Why, if you ask a dozen 
farmers, picked out at random here 
and there, how much money came in 
during the year and how much they 
paid out, if one of the dozen could give 
a correct answer it would ba a wonder! 
They may be able to toll you what their 
prmcipal crops sold for, but if you ask 
what became of the proceeds, unless 
some big debt were pressing—“I dont 
know,” would be the heady .reply—while 
of iho minor items., such as marketing 
and suroius stock disposed, of, no eett- 
mate whatever could be made.
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NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 
AND HIS PEOPLE.

b
mt wou lilt

li'k■ t ilr,
Occurrences in the Land Thai Roignl 

Supreme in the Commercial 
World.

The Court of Appeal, in London, hae 
decided that tips are wages, i-

Eight pairs ot twins are attending the 
Sand Held Council school, Guildford-.

A solid silver microscope made ln 
lhe time of George II. was recently 
sold in I-ondon.

The British licensing bill hais caused
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fous to tot those two ‘top rooms; but ='.5 h?

'veZ'Zmcr6 falsok prZ T^./k

Rttastsrieser"quite rapidly to take them. „ . -----------
He had bren left to himself for a mn G^f'L"5yf f!ard('n's- and even 

mont, tile bettor lo inspect them- and iZi? bîd bv6d und geown stout 
while he wavered, and while Otitev onbanif mingmativc romance, wi 
with lier head on one side watch«l PUt. ? '.lbbon in her dross som
(uni, and speculated as lo his verdict fZ h®-d i® w,lld dosiro (fortunak
there had sounded o™ .k„ ,..1!d-1 61 “rriel mill fo -i.n,» —-
quick rustic of slants- ihoV,"-T'.'.C "“'I “1(-' "onaorlul 
sing whisper, evidently intemtoll kZt hZh£l>?,morning lhc hou 
tract Ociley’s attention. With a irmf I i °? °n î115 account. for i;
lerod apology she went out-and Thriifo I h d. dpoppod a broom and hr
Jiher Dayne heard another' voire speak- ™ uT’ heaven only know 
,n» rapidly to her in whispers ^ k }d b ve happened. AncMt 

“Is it nil right, Odley? Do voii think .n(iysteriou.s' ®° wonderful to conk 
hell take them? There’!! be no thine to an,fz,ng r6s°i"'0cs of (he ml 
worry about then-wilt thercr- 8 !" lns,a"ee. as Odley put It,

Odley was quite astonished, when she '’“of all,/1'om’"
went hack into lhc loom, at die alacritv °f £?l,r5e’ tbey d‘scussed tin 
wilh which Christopher deckled -ihnifi ?mpnt,ly 15 a V6ry ftno tiiii-l 
Jho matter; he .seemed quite eager So Lv»n°S TOn' lbe righ‘ Person. ]

come in time.
tentes?
and by an accident made up his mind 
quite rapidly to take them.

there had sounded on the stated he’ th ^ to dan0° and sülg 
quick rustic of skirts; then a lit to his- Ul<? "ondoi'fl11 .ve»*ng man stni 
Sing whisper, evidently intendod lo^f hJU tbî morning ,hc hoiJ
tract Ozifov, ... l 10 al- I hushed on his account, for il

yStt.Sr&S5S«BS» 
Ewv&t-t ft sts
he rent, but muttering vague things 

to hunsolf concerning inspiration and 
61,6,1 <dber myslerious mailers 
,Jb6^ ’> a eertaln glory surround- 
Ink ‘be man who wriles. no mailer 
wlial it be he writes about. The mere 
délibéra le sitting dow-n at a Table, with
iJZ •r00,r sl,te!s of p°jK'1’- lo earn a 
living ,.s absurd lo Legin with; there is 
6ucli an nnwunt of courage required. 
Therefore the mere whisper of his pro- 
foss.on in the house stamped him a

was. young and in experienced; 
had such a lot yet to learn, whi 
I.ucy could teach him. For ii 
It Will scarcely he believed that 
positively amateurish in his love 
end she delicately told him so 

‘I m sure you won’t mind -nn 
ferir.g. Mr. Dayne.’’ she said or 
u hen lie had asked her opinio! 
scene of most vital importance H 
a passionate young hero and ] 
and retiring heroine, “but she 
never have said lhal.”

“Don’t you really think so, Mi 
fog?’’ lie asked. “It sounded all] 

“I will read it” said Lucy:
!i

<
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% i 3'I; t^Miss Millie Schurterut
-------- Announces her--------

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING i

■-r*B w
Prices make our store the busy one*ÉS>

fa .

. We are busy just opening upnow

BEAUTIFUL - NEWON GOODS
For the Spring buying.

pa^oToLu^bu^ness methods ?ttr,bu*e<^ “» conditions which are a
SATURDAY, MARCH 28TH

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
I. Merchandise of unequalled quality, correctly priced, *
II. —Broad and liberal buying to keep assortment complete.
III. Having satisfactory store service.

We meet this Spring's business with confidence that it will bring us 
still greater measure of success.

Extending to all a cordial invitation to call.
EGGS TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

V

s
*»

■
» mlP :

Easter. Term spR^oxi

New Dress Goods, Suitings, Vestings, Blousings, 
Dress Trimmings, piles of new Wash Fabrics, pew 
Wrapperettes and Flanelettes, Muslins, Lawns, 
Silks, Créions and Art Sateens, Table Linens & 
Napkins, New Ribbons, Veilings, Gloves, Hosiery 
Ladies' Fancy Collars and Ties, Flo 
English Linoleums, beautiful designs.

We are
A

----- OPENS-----
.Azraezrxj 2 1st. rs

*
Canada’s Greatest Chain of High 

Grade Business Golleacs, located at 
Peterborough 1 Wingham 
Clinton Walkerton i
Orangeville Goderich -1

follows the custom of business coru 
cerns and takes no vacation.

Stenographers, Book-keepers anJ 
Telegraphers are in great" demand ii| 
July. August, September & October!

We train more young people thail 
any other management in Ontario. 
There must be a reason: write for it!

- :

and?

S -
1

We call special attention to the 
beautiful finish and -superior 
quality ofour

s New Prints. -••a
■ n-sÆI

mail courses.
We extend an invitation to our many Customers. You will not 

be asked to buy, but we arc anxious that you should see that when 
WE advertise, we mean what we say.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Geo. Spotton 
Robert King

Principal. 
Vice-Prin. k v • m

John Hunstein.
Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows
OOING NOR

Express
GOING BOOTH 

Express....... 7.U a.m.
Express...... 11.37 a.m. Express....... 1.40 p.m10 aux

_____ / I#«//m //aivyiitmnJ Mfra'X Frost Fences 
Are Strong All Around

■re High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Called Wire 
thoroughly galvanized-that can t be broken until the strain reachea from 1900 to 
«200 pounds. ^

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
And the two wires arc locked with the Frost I«ocks.
That braces the fence in allxlirections—up down and diagonally.

. We are so sure that Frost Fences are the strongest and best that we sroaxmntce
f?™,1 w7,e, K,nh4^;.Rin„yr f£ièV,hat goes wroQg- That’1 faUr'Un,t i£>

LOCAL & PERSONAL The laterals of a Frost Fence3

• ' ÉH

4|
X. WEBER Carlsruhe £

if
Î WE ARE NOT MUCH Ï 

AT UNDERSELLING *
3

* 1

★
-k To tell the truth, we don,t like the words ^ 

Cheap Groceries.”"k h if
-k ifWe much prefer to deal in the highest qualities 
^ obtainable. -if
★ Because reduced prices ALWAYS stand for if 
■k reduced values. if
* *It is inevitable.

Business is so regulated that it cannot be any 
way, Jf

So we talk high qualities month in and month

-k
other

*
out. if

* ifAnd we sell accordingly.
And strange as it may seem it is the truest sort )(. 

of economy to deal here.
No waste of materials.
Constant satisfaction.
Most heathful eatables.
Those are reasons enough.
Try us for dried fruits:—

Selected Raisins................................
Cleaned Currants ...........................
Elcmc Figs .......................................
California Prunes..............................

if '*
*

if
-k if
-k *
-k if / y '
-k if
-k if
* *
* if.3 lbs for 25 cts. 

.3 lbs for 25 cts. 

.4 lbs for 25 cts. 
...10c and 13c lb.

if*
* if
-k *
-k SPECIAL: 4 one pound packages of jfr 

Codfish for a quarter. if

THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Scheffer*
^ ^ ^
****** ******************** x

-k
**

-k if
if-k
if*

■k Highest Price 
-k allowed for 
4c Farm Produce
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